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Highlands Residents Attend Council
Meet In Connection With Annexation

Polio Auction Over WFUL Gets
Underway In Fulton This Week
The annual Polio Auction over the Polio Auction. Her-telephone
Radio Station WFUL got under- number is 47. All types of items
way in Fulton Monday morning will be appreciated.
and is held each week-day morn- Tuesday, Mrs. Omar and Mrs.
ing from 9:30 to 10:30, with broad- Hendon Wright presented a procasting originating from the gram, concerning the Polio Drive,
4,Cheyrolet Motor Company build- to the Rotary Club members at
lug on East Fourth Street. • their regular meeting at Smith's,
- Col. Charlie Burrow is again
(Top row, left to :a-OW-SUSAN HENS0N, 3. daughter of Mr. auctioneer for the drive, a job
and Mrs. John H. Henson, Jr„ of 301 Park Avenue. Fulton, grand he has been holding down for the
daughter of Mr. and Mr.. W. M. (*Drum of Union City and Mr. and past nine years.
Mrs John Denson. sr., of Fulton; DARLA ANN CRASA, 7 months,
Everyone is invited to drop by
daughter 01 Mr. and Mrs. Darreil ca.. of 109 Hate. Street. Fulton, for the Polio Auction each mornand granddaughter of Mr. and Mr.. Ruble Thomas of Mayfield.' ing. You will not only be helping
Route I, and Mr. and Mrs. Herschel r•... of Water Valley, Route 2; ;
you may find
(Anil ff.‘N OW ENS, sear.. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James , a worthy cause, but
B. Owen, of Fulton. Route 2, and granddaughter of Mr. and airs. some item you would really like
Carl riickett, Sr„ of Fulton and Mr.. mars ()wee* of union city, to purchase.
month, daughter of Mr.
If you have items to donate to
Tenn ; TEREsA EVE NIcESTIRE.
and Mrs. Joe Skint. re of Fulton. Route 3, and granddaughter of the Polio Auction, tall either Mrs.
Mr.. Jim Brockerii of voters. Route 3, and Mr and Mr. Bud MC- Morgan Omar, ' Fulton County
u months, Polio, Drive Chairman, at 1872, or
to
HU
OSTON
InlYre
Fulton. Route I.
son lof Mr. and Mr. James P. Hale of 107 Church Street, Fulton, and Mrs. Gilson Latta, chairman of
ile of 209 Kates street, Fu lt in and
grandson of Mr and air. J
Mrs. Minnie Freida of Lakeland. Fla.: BRENT BALLOW, 2,
son of Mr. and Mr.. Hoe arti Hallow of Hickman, Route I. and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. John Ballo% of SIoscou Aye., Illeknran and Mr.
M. A. jaekses of ass Mare St., Hickman.

water rates will be immediately
reduced to those now enjoyed.by
residents within the ccrporation.
4). The city will extend its gas
mains, where needed and desired,
and economicaly 'feasible, to any
areas as soon, as possible, at no
cost to the area served for such
extension4
5). Strdet lighting will be installed through the area same as
Is now provided for the rest of
Tripp the Corporation.
6), Police protection and fire
1). No streets will be paved un- water mains, here needed, and protection wW be extended to the
less property owners wish them as quickly as possible, at no cost area same as is now enjoyed by
paved; each street being an in- to the area served for such ex- the rest of the Corporaticih, and
tensions. In addition, Highlands the Highlandsa.vater main will be
dividual project.
looped to a new overhead tank
2). No sewers will be laid in
soon to go up at the Ferry-Morse
ighlands unless the property
site, giving adequate water presowners wish them and will agree
sure, where there is none now
to pay for them. (In the case of
existing.
both streets and sewers, it is stanAlthough preliminary engineerdard practice for a delegation of
ing has been done on water, gas
property owners to petition the
and sewer lines throughout Highcity for such projects before any
lands, and maps of proposed lines
action is begun).
3). The City will extend its
The Fulton City Council met are available for examination at
"Although the war on Polio has
at
the City Hall Monday,even- the Fulton City Hall, no projects
been won, the campaign is by nol
VillINI=M1111111111MIS
ing
for their first session of the in the area that will cost property
Burrow,
Col.
means over" Fulton Rotarians
New
Year. an' the evening was owners a footage assessment will
Up
It
Summing
learned Tuesday from Mrs. Jose- Cafe. They were assisted by Rotaken up mainly with routine be' begun until the property own•
phine Omar and Mts. Hendon tarian J. D. Hales, as auctioneer.
Week
This
For
• ers themselves petition the City
business matters.
Fultoh's fire department made a total of 78 runs this Wright, who jhared the spotlight Silve'r Coffee parties will beMayor Nelson Tripp, having for such work, the Mayor and
Tuesmeeting
Club
Rotarj
past year', a cheek of the fire blotter showed this week., at the
gin in Fulton' soon, with money
completed his first year in office Council stated.
FIRST BABY OF YEAR
raised going to .the drive. Those
These points were re-emphasizwith the new council, took the
Once again, grass fires were the single most prevalent day.
Steven Anderson Jamison, son opportunity to review some of ed because' the Council felt that
Mrs. Wright. speaking on be- interested in having coffees
cause.
half of the 1959 March of Dimes, please inform Mrs. Omar of dates of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Jamison, the important work that has been various residents in the area were
Route 2, Fulton, is Fulton's first accomplished, as well as outlin- opposing th annexation move beOf the 78 fire calls, 55 were in the city and 23 outside campaign, pointed -out to local Ro- of your parties.
Miss N a n c.y Bushart, TAP baby of the New Year. He was ing a few of his important objeo- cause of the erroneous impression
tarians that 'Fulton County alone
of the city. '
caring for ten Polio victims, Chairman, and a group of teen- born at 12:30 p. m. Saturday, Jan- tives for the coming year.
that they would be forced to pay
According to Fire Chief "Nemo" Williams, the fire is
and money for this purpose must agers from Fulton High, will start uary 3, 1959 at Hillview hospital
Among the most important'ac- for street and seeder improveounces.
13
7
bly
during
pounds,
loss in the city of Fulton was down considera
be raised from the annual cam- a series of roadblocks to be held and weighed
tivities in Fulton during the past thents if they did not want them.
in a different location each Satyear, Tripp Placed the acquisition
1958, with the worst fire being the loss of the H. C. paign, now underway.
HOSPITAL
JONES
IN
She also pointed out that the urday. The first one will be held
of
the new Ferry-Morse Seed
April.
in
Avenue
Cleveland
on
home
along
Cashion
Mrs. A. C. Butts is getting
Foundation for which money is Saturday morning at the By-Pass
first, pointing out,
The total payroll to firemen colored house) with firemen re- raised has extended its activities intersection in Highlands near fine in the Jones Hospital, follow- Company plant
incidentally, that the new plant
„
she
durir e the year was 51.859 Of the ceiving $133.
when
received
burns
arm
ing
using
is
will
be
and
stopMotorists
the
fields,
Derby.
brought on much additional w.ork
February-seven (one grass, to two new
23 out .of town calls, the city
its funds for pioneer work in ped and asked for Polio donations. fell on the floor furnace at her for the Council, causing extra
collected from 20, bringing in a
Friday
Avenue,
Maple
oil
home
with
arthritis and birth defects,
meetings and other work. He also
total of $2.000.
afternoSn. Mrs. Butts got up to emphasized that be had found
a nation-wide goal of $85 million
the
Fires for the year answered by
on
fell
and
phone
the
answer
In 1959.
the Company a "delightful group
the Fulton Fire Department were
furnace.
The Fulton County goal is 57,to work with" in all of the many
as'follows:
000. she stated. Much of this is
Many tourists were stranded in
contacts that he and the Council
CANCELLED
GAME
January --seven (three grass,
expected to be realized from the
and South Fulton over the
the
year.
had
during
with
them
Fulton
on
one
stove,
grea,-,.
won,
one
Devilettes
one flue,
South Fultoe's
Polio Auction now underway
because-of the ice on the
weekend
for
ments
the
Other
accomplish
two-room
.fle
,
porch flooring.
by an 8 point margin from the
leading in and out of
over Station WFUL, but other,
of
a
the
highways
year
growth
included
Dixie girls team there Saturday
important sources include ..the
Continued on Page Sight
town.
leadwere
Devils
Red
The
night.
basketball game held last TuesAll tourist courts were filled
Three persons were injured, but
when it
day, the canisters and cards'in not seriously, in a 'arcs-car calli- ing 27-4 at half-time, to cancel
early Saturday evening and local
advisable
was
deemed
business houses. and r a "road sion on the Martin Highway in
pollee officers were kept busy
-jottings from
players and fans
block" for soliciting from travel- front of the Royce Jolley Fruit the game, so the
trying to locate rooms for those
roads
?
the
before
home
gel
ers, which will be manned by Stand south of Fulton Sunday could
without a place to stay.
became impassible due to the ice.
high' school students headed by morning at 7 o'clock.
One local tourist court reported
Nam .W11111sis
Folton, paced by the play of
Miss Nancy Bushart.
Those injured were Mrs. Mamie
Roger Pigue, sprung the upset that they had to turn away 58
T. E. A. MEETING
three overheated stoves, one barn,
DeBolt. her daughter, Mrs. James_ The annual representative as- of the year here Tuesday night cars during the night.
one flue, one out building outSunday morning some tourists
DeBolt, and gra dson, Lee De- sembly of the Tennessee Educa- by edging past previously unside city), with firemen receivBolt, all of near Peoria. Il1 They tion Association, termed one of beaten North Marshall 48-47 in a checked out of their rooms and
ing $161.
suffered from cuts and bruises the most important meetings in hard fought contest. (All proceeds headed on their way; only to reMarch-eight (two grass, one
and were carried to Fulton Hospi- T. E. A. history, will be held at from the game -Went to the Polio turn shortly asking .for their
roof, one house outside city with
rooms back.
tal in a Whitnel ambulance.'
Nashville Friday and Saturday. Fund).
total bra of H. G. Butler house,
Although there were many
Mrs. James DeBolt's other two More than 600 delegates will atThe Jets .owned a-16-10 first
one stove, one flue, one garage,
children, Bobby and Kiy Debolt, tend the sessions.
quarter advantage and held a minor accidents in the area, no
one garage and pump house outwho were also riding in the car,
25-19 rnargain at intermission. serious ones were reported in the
It's hard to believe. but another side .city), paying firemen $203.
unwere
IA
driver,
CALIFORN
husband,
her
HELLO
and
The Bulldogs, trailing 36-30 go- Fulton vicinity. One truck slid on
year has passed, and such being
prae- injured.
(one grease on cook
-five
a
75.
April
Sellars,
H.
Allen
Dr.
left
ing info the final stanza, came the icy street and broke a fire
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Bone
the case its time for all of us to stove, three grass, one house,
osteopath in Pine Bluff for
The DeBolt family had been Fulton this week to make their on strong to overtake the Jets. plug off in front of the Jewel
start thinking about civic events heavy damage to H. C. Cashion tieing
died at his home Tues- vacationing in F,lorida and were borne in California. They will Ailtoh pushed in a basket with Box on Main Street.
of the past year and to give place ot.Cleveland Avv.we), pay- 45 years,
There were slightly injured in
day. Dec 30.
enroute home when the accident reside at 1031 North Saildsprings six seconds remaining to round
thought to the selection of 1956'. ing firemen $108.50.
a wreck south of here.
attended the regular occurred. Driver of the other car,
had
He
scoring.
the
out
LaPuenta.
Year.
in
the
cf
Drive
Citizen
May-seven (one grease on noon meeting of the Pine Bluff an unidentified man, was'uninSee story elsewhere.
Pigue poured in 30 points for
stove. two autos, one false alarm, Rotary Club, of which he was a jured.
CITY
UNION
TO
a
as
doing
as
well
honors
game
bana
been
has
The past year
CALL SONG LEADER
one TV, one house outside city
and became ill downThe DeBolt station wagon and
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan "Bones" yeoman's job on the boards. No
ner. one for Fulton and South limits, the T. A. Satterfield home member,
where
home
taken
damaged
was
At the Sunday morning service,
He,
were
have
town.
vehicle
Charlie,
the
Fulton
other
of
the
son,
member
other
Forrest and
-Fulton and there are many people
complete loss, one truck) paying he died a short time later.
considerably.
Union City, where Char- quintet could bleak into double recently the South Fulton Baptist
to
moved
who have made some fine contriConfirmed on Page Sight
to call
•
Dr. Seller was born in Fulton,
lie, local football and basketball numbers in the scoring column, Church voted unanimously
butions to the communities in
son of the late James W. and
but team desire told the story Don Holland to serve the church
star, has entered school.
which tve live.
as Director of Music. Mr. Holland
Louisa Burnett Sellars. He was
for the Bulldogs.
WHOPPER FROM FLORIDA . Pat Doyle with 22 and Dolph Is a student at Union University,
in Kentucky and attendreared
There is no need to tell you
ed the Sill College of Osteopathy
Alonzo Hicks returned to Ful- Larimer with 18 were high for Jackson, Tennessee, and a major
that the event for the past nine
in Church Music.
in Kirksville, Mo.
ton from a Christmas visit with North Marshall.
years has-been sponsored by the
He moved to Pine Bluff immerelatives in Tampa, Florida and
since
and
News,
County
Fulton
diately after his graduation in
brought back as a prize exhibit
19M in joint cooperation with
. P-TA will 1912. His first office was in the
The South F'ulto,
largest lemon the News edithe
I
add
Paul
Radio Station WFUL.
meet at 3 p. m. Thursday at the old Citizen Bank Building."Later 1 An examination for Fourth tors have ever seen . . . a single
years
many
dreained up the idea
high school building Mrs. Clyde he moved to the Simmons'Build- Class Postmaster for the post fruit weighing 2/
4 pounds and
1
ago, when we paused to realize -Fields will have charge of the ing.
office at Crutchfield, Kentucky, measuring 5 inches by six inches
that it is rice gesture to give a program. There will be a panel
He' retired from active practice $2078 a ktar, will be open for in distmenter. Alonzo static) that
public pat on the back to those discussion of the topic, "Thus.We In 1957.
acceptance of applications until a tree in the back yard of the
A representative, of the Tennessee Department of
persons who 'spend many long Geow as We Develop Spiritually".
Sellars had served as presi- January 27. 1959, the Commission home in Tampa was loaded with
Dr.
was here Tuesday afternoon to inspect proEducation
hours helping to build a bigger,
and all
Taking part on the program dent of the Arkansas Osteopathic announaai today. _
the lemons that size .
better and more wholesome corn- will be a representative group Association and at the time of his
posed sites for a new $300,000 South'Fulton High School
Applieants must-actually reside were good.
munity.
from the various churches. They rettrement was a member of the within tee territory supplied by
building.
ASSOCIATION TO MEET
will include Lester' Betty, Mrs. State Board of Examiners.
the above mentioned post office
on
calling
He was accompanied by C. D. Parr, Obion County
So this year we are
thin.
reached
AssociaFirst
have
the
of
Oakley
must
Rev.
the
they
member
a
Fields,
and,
He was
Roper
The W. M. U. Beulah
you again to help us select that Woodside, Eta Jo Reams and Methodist Church there.
date
closing
superintpndent. Following the inspection of the
the
m.
on
sehool
a.
18th birthday
tion will meet Jan. 8 at 10
Citt;en of the Year for 1958 by Oden Fowler.
Sellars was first married for acceptance of applications. at New Salem Church at Mason 'five available sites the state department is expected to
"
Dr.
writing us a letter of nomination
There will be an executive to the former Annie Owen in 1915. There is no maximum age limit. Hall. The guest speaker will be
recommend a location.
for some citizen, man or woman, board meeting at 2.30
m.
She died there in 1950. He later However, persons who have pass- the Rev. Archie Dunaway. misEnglargement of the school at
Also accompanying 'Mr. Parr
whom you think has made our
Horsley, who sur- ed the age of 70 may be con- sionary to Nigeria. All W. M. U.
Erin
married
Calhoun of the State„,,the present site
lives happier by their contribuonly for temporary re- ladies are invited and visitors are and J. B.
him.
sidered
vives
deparinient of education, were would require
tiorte-to our mutual welfare.
Other survivors include one son, newable appointments of one year. welcome.
John A. Preston of Nashville, clesing of a
Charlesthe,,
of
about
Information
Sellars
Owen
ComPlete
Allen
architect for the expansion pro- street, and the
When the nominations are in
MEETING
SALE
C.
inHAVE
Mrs.
and
sister,
one
requirements
ton, W. Va.,
examination
Howard Howland, designer, council agreed to
gram,
Paul and 1 sit down with a secret
sales
one
Bluff;
general
Pine
Gordon Ellis,
structions for filing applications
Carbondale, 111.-Highlighting P. Clemmons of
and L. C. Nichols and that proposal.
Nashville,
commlere and we present the
Co.
Short
Roofing
of
b`rother, C. B. Sellars
may be obtained at the post off.' Manager of the Leon
Mayor Counce
of the Union
Schaper
M.
nominations to- them. And speak- the program for the second anJohn
en.
Hill, N. J.; and two grandchildr
ice for which this examination Is of Chicago, Bob Turner, sales City Nichols Engineering Co., announced that
ing of the secret committee. I can swat Flinn- Credit Workshop at
plant in
Leon
on
the
Applicati
of
announced.
manager
being
Jan.
charged with the engineering the Obion Counsay without reservation that com- Southern Illinois University
forms must be filed with the U. S. Memphis, R'ichard Myatt, mana- work for the new school and 0. ty Court voted
mittee'has startled us all these 20-21 • will be a dinner session
Fulof
Co.
Wholesale
WashConimiasion,
Colp
ger of
Civil Service
C. Berry, a member of the county Monday to do
years by keeping its anonymity. address by Paul C. Johnson, Chiington 25, D. C. and must be re- ton and their sales forces, meet board of education.
away with the
And that's the way we like It. cago, editor of the Prairie FarmTuesday
Terrace
later
ceived or postmarked not
at the Park
said his company voting precinct Mayor Counce
Preston
Mr.
The same three persons selected er magazine. He will discuss the
and
meeting
evening for a sales
than the closing date.
Is now in the process of preparing at Pierce Station,-and as the votthe Citizen of the Year for six meaning of changes in agriculture
dinner. There were 14 present.
The South Fulton Red Devils
sketches of the new consolidated iny ha South Fulton is always
straight years. it was with more to the rural economy.
TuesSHOULD BE FILED
The workshop, sponsored by defeated Rives 79-57 here
school. "We are still in the pre- heavy, that the town be divided
MARKET
than a great deal of sadness that
ATTEND
Important employment tax
day night.
liminary design stage," Mr. Pres- by Highway 45E into the West
death claimed a committee mem- the STU School of Agriculture's
and
employers
sent
Warren
at
recently
front
Beadles,
in
forms
moved
Frank
Demons
The
section and the East section.
aiodr.
tonsy
ber two years ago, but that per- department of agricultural indusoutset of the game and held should be filed no later than Jan- Ray Graham and Nathan Wade
Mayor Milton Counce told the Pierce residents may vote at
son was replaced and the same tries, will appeal especially to per- the
attendweek
this
1959.
31,
half.
uary
Chicago
the
at
in
lead
are
n- either the West section of South
South Fulton City Coune
committee has made the selection sons concerned with farm lending a 38-24 Spencer, Rives forward,
Wm. M. Gray, District Direc- ing furniture r4arket.
Jerry
Fulton or at McConnell.
night he believed 90 per ce
day
for the past two years. They will and to farm leaders, says William
callwho
Revenue
scorof
Internal
top
tor
for
Herr, SIU associate professor of racked up 22 points
The court also. voted that the
Fulton school patrons
South
Fulton
of
Anderson
,of
serve again this year.
R.
Wayne
said
'the
deadline;
to
Murray
ed attention
polls will be open from 9 a. m.
agricultural industries in charge ing honors in the game.
down
apof
tearing
story
favor
in
were
feature
a
of
author
was
"Your
393,
Fulton attack IRS publication No.
;pass on end of local arrangements. Sessions Clark led the South
old gymn) of the pres- to 5 p. m, on election day, instead
11.7
I
ti So before -Te
Employment Tax Forms", recent- pearing on page one of the feature part (the
with 18.
and rebuilding there of from 9 to 4 as in the past.
building
Appeal
ent
Commercial
you forget this reminder, sit down will begin at 9 a. m. Jan. 20 in
the
of
sect,ion
The South Fulton girls defeat- ly was mailed to all eMplosfers in
SIU
Continued on Page Eight
Sight _
property.
on
adjacent
and
Pare
on
Continued
today and send us your nomina- the Seminar Room of the
\
.,_,.
let,,_ed Rives 48-45 in a preliminary,. the Louisville dis.tr
Agriculture building.
Contrnued an Page Eight
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Fires Show Drop Over Last Year
In Fulton And South Fulton

With Highlands annexation proceedings
coming up in Court around the end of January, there is considerable speculation
among the residents of that area about the
results of the move.
In order to set the record straight, the
Fulton Mayor and Council re-emphasized
these points Monday night to a delegation
of Highlands residents who attended the
Mayer
Council meeting:

Tripp Outlines
Objectives For
Coming Year

Rotarians Hear
Polio Program

Many Tourists Stranded Here
Over Weekend

Three Injured
In Two-Car
Collision Sunday

Polio Game Won,,
By Fulton High

Jo's'

Dr. A.H.Sellars
Dies In Pine
Bluff Dec. 30

Note Book

and

Postmaster Exam
For Crutchfield
Is Announced

South Fulton
P-TA To Meet

South Fulton To Crack Down
On Those Refusing To Cut Weeds

,Farm Credit
Workshop Jan. 20-21

1.00

South Fulton
Defeats Rives

.00
.98

•

Hickman Editor Agrees: Coercion In Politics
Is Not The Way To Make Friends, Get Votes
The following editorial appeared in the January 1st, 1959 .,edition of the Hickman Courier
la answer to an editorial previously appearing in the Casette at ('linton, Ky. The News

STRICTLY BUSINESS

by hisfeetIers

field aatually plans for Western Kentucky after the election is over—instead of saying vaguely that he's going • to do more for us actidentally
than his two opponents could do on
purpose.
•
What plans does Harry Lee Waterfield have for West Kentucky for the
next four years? How is he going to
Stand on the question of the repeal
of the captive community law which
the private utility lobby in Frankfort
slipped by, Mr. Waterfield at the ex,:pense of his West1Centucky neighbors?
Lets hear some plain talk from a
political candidate for once. Lets talk
in specifics—not the usual political
double-talk.
We neither expect nor desire to-profit from the upcoming election except
through normal channels which will
not command our allegianee to any
.particular candidate. We are quite certain that some will be if( on the
political profit-sharihg plan. We suspect that such political patronage accounts for the deep devotions of some
persons to the political cause apd their
efforts to get us over to their side. We're more interested in a candidate who will not have to buy his way
in—who will get the people's vote
becauie they believe in him, not because they're politically indebted to
him. We are interested in a candidate
who will do a good job for the people
—rather than distribute political
spoils for a favored few.
In the meanwhile, the paid political
Writer of the newspaper—that was
admittedly bought by a politician to
advance his own political ambitions
—can count us as soreheads. When
we decide who we're going tossupport
and vote for, it will be our own decision. While we don't smoke the,televised cigarette, we do think for ourselves—like most any other Kentuckian not in hock to the present administration.

Does Human Respect Run Your Life?
By Wilfred Brimley, editor of
the el'aulist Feature Service

most efficient manner. 'Indeed.
this is a record you can be proud
of, and I am sure )ou know that
11 of us share your pride in it.
In addition to ycur outatandlit achievement, you can take

firiog you, Argyle — let's think of it as a
permanent coffee break!"

FROM THE FILES:—
till Tunis!Back The Clock-January 6, 1939
Tuesday night' at the local
gymnasium the Fulton Bulldogs
defeated the Wing° basketball
team by a score of 32-22. The
Bulldogs showed a great improvement over the past games in their
passing and goal sh&Aing.
•
A.,R. Roam of Dawson Springs;
Ky., is now in charge of the local
Grant & Company Store, succeeding W. K. Cummings, who has
'formed a partnership with J. D.
Stephenson in Stephenson Grocery on Commercial Ave.
.
Hirman M. Meeks arrived this
week to sucoeed Malcolm Gilbert
as manager of- the Fulton and
Strand Theatres, in this city.

born Wednesday, Dec. 28 at the
Fulton Hospital.

..••••••

ide in the gold plaque which I
id the pleasure of., presenUng
t you in 1954. I none you will
Is k at it often and that it will
re find. you of all your friends
associates on the Illinois
Ce tint If came from one who Is
mi hty happy to have had you as
a
ember of our railroad family.
is my sincere hope that the
abu alter!. of rest and relaxation
you are getting will soon enable

Agent, Oravea. County over
W. P 8 D. T V Channel 8.

Wedneaday,
21st..

January

14th

and

you to pursue your hobbies% of
hunting and fishing to the fullest extent, and that the corning
years will be filled

with

wealth

of tkoppiness and contentment that
seu so richly deserVe.
With kindest retards and all
good wishes for Christmas and the
New Year.
Sincerely voili's•

Signed W. A. Johnston
President

Kt

man,
Engi
WFll

Mr
26, 1
marr
&mg-

PeeIke-

Wiill

Marc
Mr
I. an

it's a washer
it's a dryer

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Scott of
Wingo„ Route I. announce the
birth of a daughter, born at ttre
Fulton Hospital Sunday, Jan. -1.

WO

fo

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gaipbill
announce the birth of a son born.
at the Fulton Hospital Wed
afternoon, Jan. 4.'The baby
named Michael Bruce.

BE
PHC
imam

The Lodgeston Homerna,k.trs
Club will meet in-au.a.L1-day session next Wednesday, an. 11.

II

A Singing Convention will be
held Sunday, Jan. 87-et- the City
Hall at 1:30 o'clock:

ADD SERVICE NOTES .. . .
Recruit David W. Holland.
. 19,
.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Holland.
311 Thedford St.. Fultririrecently completed the eight-week
automotive maintenance helpers
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hardy an, course at the army Armor Trainflounce the birth of a son,- born ing Center, Fort Knox, Ky.
Holland entered the Army last,
Wednesday, l iee. , 28 at their
July and completed basic combat
home.
i— training at the fort.
-Mr. and Mrs Raymond HandHe Ls a 1957 graduate of Fulton
ley announce the birth of a son, High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Polled( announce the birth of a boy °born
Wednesday, Dec. 28 at the Fulton
Hospital-"

around town with
•

Oujda Jewell

concerned over what people think
about us than with keeping GA's
As we visited in Havana a few
Oxford, Miss., Ruth Ford, the
commandments Instead of trying to.
summers ago, we,' the ' Jeweils, actress born in Fulton. Ky., who
40 Fitecenily on Route 138 a car plung- - lead a geed life according to God's
took a degree in philosophy at the
hay,
. been following the news
ed across the center strip and smashteachings,
Cuba
fighting
in
University oir 'Mississippi and
the
counts
of
we
ignore
what
He
has
to
ed headlong into a '56 Buick carrywith more than usual interest— came to know the Nobel Prize
ing a family of six. Result? Four dead, say and strive for popular approval.
winner who lives nearby.
especially Daddy. Saturday, on
As a result, we drift into sin.
Ruth and her husband, actor
the pictdrial page of the Comtwo serif' usly injured. The police blotmercial Appeal there -was a large Zackary Scott, are among the few
SOCIAL GATHERINGS are the
ter noted: cause of accident—drunken
people whom the introspective
fighting around the
picture
most likely stamping grounds for the
driving. It should have read: cause of
Mr. Faulkner Will visit on his
avana. This' Ls
ote
Plaza
malady of human respect: the man
trips to New York. 'Requim for a
where we stayed. The hotel Is
accident—human respect.
Nun' has been done as a play in
who
located in the heart of downwon't
speak
up
when
a
rotten
HOW, you ask, could human reParis, with great success, and
lovely,
very
Havana
and
a
is
town
story is being told because he wants •
Ruth has been slated for the leadspect be responsible for so great a
old place, and we enjoyed our
to be known as a good sport; the
ing role in New -York ever since
visit there very much.,
loss of life and property damage? The
Faulkner thought of the story. as
women who plunges her family into
answer is quite simple. Two hours be- If -you haven't been listening
a play. •
debt because she wants the latest in
to Teresa Pennington on her radio
"Stark Young, another
fore the accident the driver _responeverything to keep up with the neigh- - program over WFUL each Satur- sippi author, once told me,Missis'Ruth
sible for the wreck was a sober man. hors; the
teenagers who race reckless- day afternoon, you've really been Ford has the Mind of a great
But while attending a party given by
'missing something. That young
actress, and I don't know why
ly down the highway in their cars lady can really sing and pick that she hasn't,
become famous.' Persome friends he refused liquor saying
becaute they don't want to be called
haps the'Faulkner role will turn
ukelele-,-and can she ad lib! Her
he Was driving. The jeers and taunts "chicken":
Human respect even ex- chatter is just as entertaining as the trick."
the)followed were too much for him. tends
to staying away from Church • her singing and paying.
Our good friend, Mr. Clarence
Feeling compelled to save his reputabecause some people don't want to be -- For about three or four weeks, Picketing, of 112 Third Street,
tion as a regular fellow, he drank four
who retired in December, after
before and all during the holiconsidered pious.
being employed by Ole I. C. Rail-.
days, I was confused. Never knew
•
or five highballs. Human respect
In war, the men who turn and flee
what day it was, much less what road for many yeant- in, Fhlton,
proved to be his downfall.
from the enemy are labelled weak- time it happened to be. I would received one of the nicest letters
Actually human respect can help
we have ever read from the I. C.
write a while, sell Christmas ads
lings; those who stand up to the
president, Mr. W. A. Johnston of
awhile, then Itelp out with printus enormously when we give consid- enemy when the odds are toughest
are
fib
Chicago.
ing jobs. One week we changed
eration to the opinions and evaluarecognized as heroes. In daily life, the
Mr. Pickering, a jolly, goadour press-day, then we had some
tions which good and sound-thinking
natured person, spent a great
days off. I said to myself, "Comes
people who bow to human respect are
number of his fifty-four years of
people have of us. But the kind of
Monday, I'll he all straightened
the weaklings because they let themservice with the I. C., as a clerk
out again and get back
my old
human respect we are dealing with
selves be led around by the nose; schedule, but it didn'tto happen
to the trainmaster at the local
here is the bad habit of being more • those who stand up for what
depot. He served under
is right that way. With 'Boss Jo out of passenger
many
trainmasters dining his
town this week. I've been divid,are
the
real
heroes.
because
they
love
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
time. For Several months before
ing my time between the News
and act according fb the truth regard- and
Voted "Best All Around" in class in Kentucky
his retirement, Mr. Pickering had
WFUL. -The most confusitle
In 1954 Kentucky Press Association judging
less what others may think.
thing about it all is to remem- been on sick-leave, although at
present he seems to be doing
ber where I am when the teleSuccessor of various weekly papers in FulHUMAN RESPECT is a deadly vice
tine. The local railroad man has
phone rings.
ton. :he first of which was founded in 1880.
because it leads us away from God
always taken a great interest in
Address all mall (subscriptions. chins, of address. Tones
Rhea Talley had as the prin- the work of his church and of
and everlasting happiness. To be
3579 to
cipal subject in her column Sun- the ether activities of our city.
.'ost Office Box 485
Fulton, Kentucky
popular guy, the life of the party; a
day, Ruth Ford, the actress born
The letter received
by Mr.
Published Every Thursday of The Year
regular Joe often demands a• steep
in Fulton. The New York colum- Pickering from the I. C. president
nist had the following to say follows:
price. We may win temporary accep• PAIJI and jOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
about Miss Ford.
Fditors arirl Publishers
tance with our friends, but how do
Chicago. December 19, 1958
"The first Sunslay of 199 finds Dear Mr. Pickering:
• member of the Krnliicke Pres, Association
we stand with our Creator?
the Southerners in New York on
A member of the Fulton County Farm Bureau
Now that you have officially
There is only one path to eternal
the threshold of a Year outstand- put an end to your long and sucSubscription Rates. $2.00 per year-in F:ultor,
happiness. Will we live and -abide by
ing in creative activity. The crea- cesaful artsociation with the Main
Hickman. Graves Counties, Ky., and Mum
tive field is one in which they Line of Mid-America, I want you
the never changing teachings of
aid Weakley Counties, Tenn., Elsewhere
made a fine showing throughout to know of the very deep apprecthroughout the United States $3.00 per year.
Christ? Or are we willing to fall be1958.
iation which all of us here at
fore the onslaught of human whims
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1.933
"It is even likely that William
headquarters feel for your fiftyat the Post office at Fulton, Kentucky, uhder
and settle for mere temporary popuFaulkner's novel, 'Requiem for a four years of loyal and conacientthe United States postal act of March. 18"9
Nun', will appear on Broadway ous service. I am sure your delar acclaim? The decision rests with
as a play with the leading role cision to take things easier is a
Thursday, January 8, 1958
us?
played by his old friend from wise one, and most of all one
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Homemakers
Organizing
Viewing Groups

ment of our railroad. You have
come a long way saice that day
in 1904 when you first started
your career as a caller at Fulton.
Fulton County Homemakers are
The various positions you held (Imam:nig viewing groups for the
ludicate not only your experience gwogriuns on legal ,mattera—prowhich has been of great benefit perty rights and wills—that will
to us. but also a confidence in
be iiiven by Mrs. Maxine Griffin,
your ability to perform these Home Demonstratior
Agent Iii
different tasks. I am told that .Hickman
County, Mu
Mins
no matter what your duties were Hamilton, Home
Demonstratioti
you always handled them in a

ansuered the Clinton editorial on Dec. 23.
but feels that the article below brings up additional food for thought on the subject and is
worth passing on to our readers.

So -- We're Soreheads!
He calls his column, "through a
glass, darkly" and that's exactly how
if reads. In one paragraph of the lieutenant-governor's newspaper he
allows as how Kentuckians have a
right to be for whom they _please.
But just two paragraphs later, you're
a dirty bird if you're not for his boss.
This writer—through dark .glasses
—ominously (though somewhat inconsistently) declares that those opposed to his publisher are either soreheads or they expect to profit personally from the election. of another
candidate.
Nblv we're npt arguing with, his
argument against the live-wired radio
lady .in Fulton. But like any other
Kentuckian with an ounce of integtity or independence, we're not 'about
to coerced for fear of being called
names.
Perhaps the writer and/or his boss
tell Hickman countians what to do.
But he can think again if he believes
Harry,Lee Waterfield can be elected
by coercion. That has been the fallacy'
of the present administration which
arrogantly assumed that iticould stuff
Jun'e Suter, Joe Bates, Noble Gregory,
Elwood Gordorrrand others down the
throats,of Kentucky. voters. Kentucky's current history will record that
nobody—from the governor on down
—can tell the majority of Kentuckians whom they're going to support
or vote for. ,
We can say Sincerely that we—like
a great many other West Kentuckians
—would like, in clear conscience, to
be for Harry Lee Waterfield. We
know that there will be an opportunity for Mr. Waterfield to get more for.
our part of the state than we've been
getting for the years he's been
Frankfort.
But talk is cheap in politics. Its par
for the course to get a lot of things
done prior to an upcoming election.
We'd like to hear what ()Art WaterSERMONETTE OF THE WEEK

which you have certainly earned
Congratulations:
For well over • haLt-century
you have played and important
part in the growth and develop-

AMMO!

Modern
Space-sating
Combinatkn

ELECTRIC
WASHER-DRYER
in ONE compact- unit

s

You get two appliances for the money—with a
time-saving, work-sasing, combination electric
washer-dryer. 'This single compact unit soaks,
washes, rinses, dries clothes automatically in one
continuous operation. You dry clothes as clean as
you wash them in clean electric heat. Whites dry
white and colors bright ... clothes come out soft
and fluffy — ready-for ironing or storing.
Combination electric washer-dryers combine all
the advantages of separate units — in one spacesaving cabinet. See your dealer.

Put it where
, you want it...
kitchen... laundry
...utility room
dose.... bathroom
for convention,
sad economy.

And ... only about 7c
a load is all you pay to
wash and
dry clothes
the electric way.
This is

the average
cost with our low
electric rates.

See your dealer

KENTUaff UTILITIES COMPANY
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Twin-Class Iholaeaspeaple la Iteview:

THAT'S A FRET

Ken Turner, WFUL Sales Manager
In educational achievements, he
holds a LL B degree in Law, is
-graduate of the National Radio
Institute, 'hal& a Federal Communications Commitsion (or First
Class license as Radio Engineer).
Mr. Turner grew up at the Kentucky-Tennessee Clay Mine south
of Mayfield,.he says. He held his
first job there until 1942. He
taught radio for the Armed Services at Lexington, Baltimore and
Philadelphia during the war
years.

The twin cities of Fulton, Ky.,
and South !Fulton, Tenn., recently
jointly entered the second annual Mid-South Industrial Awards
Contest, bringing
to
10 the
number of cities now enrolled.
Major industrial activity here
this year included announcement
that Ferry-Morse Seed Co. is relocang its entire packet division
fre6 Detrbit.
A 255,000-squ
oot
ilding
Mr. Turner built and managed IS being constr cted by the cenRadio Station WNGO in Mayfield iury-uld seed r , and producand WNBS in Murray. He mar • tion is plannt
to start next
, aged Station WCTT in Corbin, spring. The plant will employ
1Ky.. from May 1949 until Decem- up to 300 persons, and will have
ber 31, 1957, at which time he an estimated annual pay roll of
!rame to Fulton to become Sales about $500,000.
Manager and Engineer for WFUL.
A smaller operation to locate
He is a member of the First at Fulton was the Jiffy Cleaner
ILee Tamer
Methodist Church of Fulton. He Co.. producers of portable steam
cleaners. The-Henry I. Siegel Co.,
Kenneth Z. Turner, a friendly. is a regular Sunday School teach- which makes men's work
clothman, is Sales Manager and Chief er and holds a Local Preacher's ing, made plans to
move from
License.i
the
Methodis
n
Confert
Engineer for Radio Station
Fulton into a new $232,000 buildence.
WFUL.
ing being built in South Fulton.
• lie and his wife have two chilMr. Turner was born on June
Swift de Co. also conducted a
dren, Kenneth Eugene, 18, who
26, 1919 Ph Graves County. He
$200,000 expansion wbich will alattends Fulton High 'and anmarried Clara Agnes Green,
low it to produce cheese in addidaughter of Paul L. and Alberta nounces at WFUL, and Betty tion to...ice cream. Municipal. imJoyce, 12.
Wallace Green, in Fulton on
provements have included makMarch 25, 1939.
Mr. Turner and fabillY have re- ing plans for a new sewage disMr. Turner is the son of Ben .cently purchased a home on Thed- posal plant to cost $350,000. It
ford St. in Fulton.
will serve both cities.
j. and Annie Fleming Turner.
All
munities under 60,000
population in a seven-state MidDECLINE OF HEMP
We
couplet* stocks
South area are eligible for the
The great cause of the decline -Contest which recognizes indusin Kentucky's hemp industry was trial and comuinity achievements
the replacement of sailing ships in four population groups. Sponwith steamships in the final de- sor in the Mid-South Resources
for HOME sod FARM
cades of the 19th century. Even Bureau of The Commercial Apin the 1860's American sailing peal.
Machines
*hips were equipped with hemp
Entry may be made on the acBENNETT ELECTRIC rope from -the Blue Grass, and companying form. Deadline for
Great Lakes schooners provided filing progress reports for
judgPIP /NT 201
FULTON market for some time after.
ing is March 31. Awards will be
made in May at the Mayors
Luncheon during the Memphis
Cotton Carnival.

MUM'S THI WORDI

To TUE JAPANESE -HE carissanier.aum
,sa-r JUST A FLOIvEd -IT S A miiPcIvat
AC REL. AS A mow

LIVE FLASHLIGHTSI
THE VERSATILE FIREFLY es A
SOURCE OF LIGHT IN -roe weVr
PINDES ,HERE PERFORATED
•001005 ARE USED TO CARR/
11.4.115APIATIW 1.4aactl

SAFE-E ASY-PATRIOTIC!
MIEN YOU BUY EL S. CAVIMAIIPSOAillt YOU ARV CHoosime A SAFV AND
MAY TO SECuRfTY-ANO 'YOU ARE ASSKTINO YOuR COUNTRY IN ITS IEFFORTSA
IZ
NEW PEACit APO FsialfiRfTY A INEMANENT PAP:r APit NAY OF UMW

Pearl Runyon
Candidate For
State Treasurer

The women have torn down the
barriers and invaded
another
formerly all-male "sanctum" at
Port Campbell.
Twenty-two ot them were accepted by the Fort Campbell Rifle
and Pistol Club ar bona-fide
members for the first time in the
history of this famous marksmanship group.
Capt. Ward S. Oakley, the post
marksmanship officer and club
secretary, presented each of the
potential "Annie Cakleys" , with
a card certifying that she had
completed
marksmanship
a nd
safety training.
The three high scores were awarded free memberships in the
National Rifle Association and the
local club. They were Mrs. Ruth
Hou.sten. rifle: Miss Carol Marmer, rifle, and Mrs. Kirsten Manley, pistol.

RECAPPING 81 VULCANIZING
NEW TIRE GUARANTEE ON PASSENGER
TIRES
TRACTOR TIRES VULCANIZED
Band system truck tire recapping for maximum
mileage performance
RECAPS AND USED TIRES FOR SALE

CB & 0. TIRE COMPANY
One block off ala.field Dothway—Rehind Ford Motor Co.

Charles Jobe of Water Valley,
was in Obion County General
hospital last Wednesday morning
after being injured on the job at
American Metal Products Co.. at
Union City.
Mr. Jobe, who is 35, suffered
a broken bone in his elbow about
7 Wedneiday morning while he
was operating a press in. the factory.
"I had just staireo %vele when
the press came don," Mr. Jobe
related. "I don't know what happened but something flew out of
the press and hit me.".
Mr. Jobe said he has been employed in the Union City plant for
lwo and one-half years. •

91st Semi-Annual Report of the

Fulton Building And Loan
Association

111
—ASSETS—
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INCORPORATED
---0E—
FULTON, KENTUCKY
December 31st, 1958
—LIABILITIES—

$866,925.00 Installment Stock
Mortgage Loans
Stock Loans4,085.00 Full-Paid Stock
F. H. A..Loans
20,043.29 -1)411-Paid'Stock Div.
Stock in Fed. FL L. Bank
10,800.00 Federal Ins. Reserve
Furniture & Fixtures
751.75 State Legal Reserve
Ins. AdvancedifOrrowers
101'.04 Federal Tax Reserve
54,340.96 Tax and Ins. Coll's.
Cash in Banks
Undivided Profits
$957,047.04
-

$496,961.38
344,700.00
7,779.78
40,000.00
5,750.00
• 929.91
269.62
60,656.35

$957,047.04
Authorized Capital Stock of Association
$2,P00,000.00
The above statement is true and correct to the best ot my knowledge
and belief.
J. E. FALL, JR., Secretary-Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public by J. E. Fall,
Jr., Dec. 31, 1958.
H. H. MURPHY, Notary Public.
My commission expires June 8, 1961.
We, the Auditing Committee of the Fulton Building and Loan
Association, state that we have examined their records and we
certify that the above statement is correct.
ARCH HUDDLESTON,
R. H. WHITE, Auditing Committee.
On the strength of the above statement, together with our record of FortyFive Years of service to Fulton and its vicinity, we cordially invite you to
ome a stockholder and a member of our Association if you are not already stockholder. If you are a stockholder, we take this opportunity to
thank you for yourThiiig cooperation and to assure you of our sincere desire
to be of service to you in the iiiture.
FULTON BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, Inc.
-

Fort Campbell
Club Gets First
Women Members

Pearl Runyon
Pearl Frances Runyon- has annothiged- as a candidate for the
office of State Treasurer. She has
previously •held this office.
Miss Runyan's public service
record covers 14 years as Deputy
Cdinity Court Clerk of Pike
County and two years as Assistant Secretary of State. Then. on
Oct. 10. 1949 she was appointed
State Treasurer to fill out an unexpired term. In 1951, she sought
election to a full four year term
and was successful, carrying both
the primary and general election
by sizeable majorities.
As a member of the Board of
Janice and N'ickie Herring. ages
Trustees of the Teachers Retirement System for more than six 6 and 4. daughters of Mr. and
years, she worked diligently to Mrs. I,. B. Herring of 912 Walnut
make the system actuarily sound Street, Fulton and granddaughters'
and supported legislation,to liber- of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cooper of
alize and broaden its oenefits for Mayfield and Mrs. Olene Herring
of Mayfield and Bob Herring,
the teachers of Kentucky.
Folsotndale.

$100,000 Spent On
Methodist Churches
Some $100,000 was spent by
'Methodist churches of the Paris,
' Tenn.. District on, construction
and.property during"1958, according to the Rev. Walter E. Mischke,
Paris, district'superintendent.
Two new churches and two new
parsonages-were constructed dining the twelve month period, Mr.
Mischke's report shows.
New construction pr oj ects
amounted to $75.000 during the
year, while $25,000 was spent for
remodeling church property in
the district.

Paulette and Garry Lee Roach,
ages 4 and 10. children of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Roach of Route 5, Fulton, and graialchildren of Mr.
Curt Roach of Water 'Valley,
Route 2, and Mrs. Louis MansThree Graves County basket- field of Fulton. Route 5.
ball teams—the Mayfield Cardinals, the Taney Farm Golden
HOUSES TORN DOWN
Gophers and the Lowes Blue
Two houses on Third Street
Devils, won opening round garnes hack of the Fulton Hospital were
in the Mayfield Christmas Tour- torn down recently. The houses
nament at Mayfield last Monday beloriged to the Busharts
. The two
Mayfield turned in a last - lost will be sodded yvith grass for
minute 49-4a victory over Wingo's the beautification of the hospital.
Indians in the most thrilling con- '
test of the first round.
In the other games Lowes
trounced the St. Mary's Knights
62-42, Fancy Farm won over Fulton City 57-42 and New Concord
eliminated Ballard Memorial 81-

Fulton Looses In
Tourney Monday

MOUNTAIN DIALECT
Kentucky mountain dialect reflects the Anglo-Sagon origin of
the mountain people. In common
use among them are obsolete
forms found in Shakespeare and
the King James Bible.
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I. C. Files
Application To
Buy Railway

•

The Illinois Central Railroad
recently filed 'application with the
Interstate Commerce Commission
for authority to purchase the
Tremont & Gulf Railway Company for $700,000.
The Tremont & Gulf Railway is
located wholly within Louisiana.
It extends from West Monroe to
Winnfield, a distance of 61 miles,
with a 19-mile branch from
Menefee Junction to Grandstaff
and a 3.6 mile branch from Wbod
Jdnction to Eros. The line serves
timber ,Ind paper interests in the
area.
The Joyce lumber estate owns
75 per cent of the stock oqf the
Tremont & Gulf, and Olin
Mathieson Company owns the remaining 25 per cent.
The railroad will be operated
as a part of the Vicksbo :rt-Hivision of the Illinois Central if the
acquisition is approved by the
Interstate Commerce dommissiorr

CI STATION
um MA= Lowe •

Regardless of the bad roads
and weather, Bro. Jones filled
his regular appointment at Johnson's Grove Sunday at 11 o'clock.
But the night service was called
in. He and Mrs. Jones were guests
n the home of Mr. and Mrs. "Doc"
Bennett.
Harmon reerce returned to
Murray State College Sunday after spending the holidays with his
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. George Farris of
Paris, Tenn. have moved into the
house with their cousin. Mrs.
Flossie French. Mrs. French says
her brother, Tobe McDaniel of
Sibis, Ill. called her Monday saying they had a 12 inch snow
there.
Miss Helen Rogers returned to.
her home in Alexandria, Va.,
Sunday after spending the holidays with relatives here. She took
a plane from Nashville.
Mrs. Almus Palsgrove visited
her mother Sunday. Mrs. White
of Martin, is a patient in the
Obion County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Schuman of
Bluford, Ill, spent part of last
week with her sister, Mrs. Albert
Mayfield and family.

225,000 SLAVES
When the -*err between the
States breke out, Kentucky had
about 225,000 slaves. The Blue
Grass counties, where slavery
WRECKAGE OF PARTY
existed to the greatest extent,
generally favored the southern
When Henry Clay died in 1852,
economic system. Poorer counties he left behind
him the wreckage
and large urban centers were of the Whig
party and no leader
generaly opposed to slavery.
to take his place.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FARMS

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
117 acres of fine bottom land,
Taylor 'Chevrolet Building
-mall -barn, no house. Near on Fourth - St. An
excellent
Austin Springs.
building with plenty of, floor
space. Would make a fine parts
31 acres of very good land place, automobile place,
or
with a new house. Near Water supermarket. Priced to sell.
Valley. A real buy.
481
/
2 acres of good land, good
LOTS
IP
house with modern conveniExtra
nice
buildings lots in
ences, 'located_ on new hard
Oliver
SubDivision, South
-urface road near Water Valley. Priced worth the money. Fulton.
Good building lots in High100 acres of excellent land
with new brick home, tenant lands.
house, plenty of outbuildings.
A real country home and well
HOUSES
located.
A good 3-bedroom house on
144 acres of fine -land, well Taylor Street, Kentucky Side.
fenced, plenty of good out- Pric6 is right.
buildings, nice home. Road by
this place will be blacktopped
2-apartment house .in good
this year. Location is good.
condition, on Pearl Street. Wog
pay 12% on your investment.
111 acres, 70 acres of which
Nice home in Highlands.
is fine bottom land, good house
with all modern conveniences. Worth the money.
so
Well located. Priced to sell.
Comfortable home-on Fair118 acres on hard surface view. A bargain.
,
road with a nice home, new
Nice
home with 1% acres
barn, good outbuildings. Withof land. All modern conveniin 6 miles of town.
ences. Tenant house. Located
100 acres of extra good land, 4 miles north of Fulton. Pricfair improvements, located on ed to sell.
good gravel road. Priced to
A nice home on E. State
,e11.
Line, 11
/
2 acres of land. Mod35 acres of very good land, ern conveniences. A good buy.
good improvements, nici
New house, 2 acres of land,
country home. East State
really a splendid home, one
Line.
mile north of Fulton.
1331
/
2 acres with new 3-bed2 new 3-bedroom houses in
room house and many conveniences. New Grlde 'A' dairy Oliver Sub-Division, South
Fulton.
barn. Well located.
4 new 3-bedroom houses in
8194 acres of good land, well
fenced, good house, plenty of Connaughton Sub-Division 2,
good barns and tool sheds. South Fulton.
Grade 'A' dairy barn. Priced
1 pew 3-bedroom house in
worth the money.
C a rt 6 r Sub-Division,' near
Country Club Court.
One of the best homes ever
offered for sale around FulAn extra good 4-room house
ton will sell with 21 acres of with new
utility room, South
land, or 4 acres of land. Joins Fullers' A
good buy.
the corporations, you can buy
this home for much less than -Good 4-room
house on Holit would cost to build it..
niet St., Sou4,11 Fulton. Adjoining_car port. Reasonable price.
30 acres of land on East
State Line within one mile of
corporation, fair house, new
barn. Priced to sell.
Burrow Real Estate is always glad to. help

you

arrange any

type of real estate loan without charge.

- COL. C. W. BIIIIIIOW
Office 3011 Walnut — Phone 61 — Fulton, Ky.
Here are some places that
have been sold in the last 30
days by Burrow Real Estate:
The heirs of Mrs. Hattie Gibson to Mr. and Mrs Frank
Jones. House located on Maiden and Maple.

Lot No. 3 in Oliver Sub-Division, South Fulton to Mr.
and Mrs. John S. Hall, FerryMorse.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Carlton
to Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Davidson of Wayne, Mich. 101%
The Crawford brothers to acres
in Weak ley County,
Mr. Rodney Holman. 322 acres
Tenn.
near McConnell, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Bone to
Mr. James W. Howard to Mr. Harold Pewitt House
on
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher of Mar- Middle Road.
tin. Tenn. 140 acres near McConnell, Tenn.
—Col. C. W. Burrow, Realtor
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:THESE WOMEN!

By d'Alessio

I Diary of Dom's
The News reports your - - - -

HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the local hospitals Wednesday
morning, Jan. 7,_

Before a background of white and gloves of a darker blue.
poinsettia, Ruth Ann Driver was
Mrs. Walker, mother of the
Hillview Hospital:
united in marriage to Jesse Walkgroom, was dressed in a navy
Mrs. Guy Heithcock, Fulton; J. er on Saturday. Dec. 20, at 7:30 crepe dress with a rose floral hat
D. King, Fulton; Mrs. L C. Jami- p. in in the Methodist Church and gloves. Each had a corsage
son and baby, Fulton; Mrs. in Whitmore Lake, Mich.
of pink baby rose buds.
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
Thomas Jones, Fulton; W. 0. SizThe c::•dlelight service was
Mrs. B. E. Driver, grandnioaher
zle, Fulton; Mrs. - Homer Zopf, performed by the pastor, Kenneth
for your pleasure and your s:rapbook)
Fulton: E. W. Bradley, Fulton; Strand of ,Kalamazoo, who was of the bride, wore a pink taffeta
Mrs.'Lee Stewart, St. Louts. Mo.; formerly pastor of the Seventlics,dress with black accessories.
Clara Mae Loody, Fulton; Essie Day Adventist Church in Ann
It was gay and it was fun; . . this holiday season that
A reception for a hundred. and
Colton, Fulton; Mrs. H. N. Strong, Arbor. Mich.
most of us have,put behind us. The small fry, the teenfifty guests followed the cereCannon,
Fulton.
Jr., Fulton; V. A.
Presiding at the organ was mony.
agers, the college crowd, the "older folks" all had much
Mrs. David Otto of Whitmore
The bride was graduated from
Fulton
Hospital:
lights
ushered
gaiety as the bright tinsel and Christmas
Lake. Before the ceremony, Mrs. a Seventh Day Adventist tsirhorns
confetti
and
the
Mrs.-Etha Faulks, Union City; Laverne Driver, sister-in-law of oachial school; Adelphian Acain the Christmas season. . . and
Mrs. Nina Lennox, „t.Tnion City: the bride., sang - "Beloved It is demy, and attended Emntanuel
ushered in and ushered out the old and the new and the
H. E. Boyd, Fulton;"Mrt. Tummy Morn" and during the ceremony, Missionary College one year. This
old years. As we contemplate She holiday season and as
Reams. Fulton; Mrs. R. V. Put- violinist. Mrs. Clifford Forsythe summer she took additional work
nam. Sr., Fulton; Mrs. .Archie of Dexter played "The Lord's at Eastern Michigan College.
we settle down to the business of a New Year, many
Harngby, Fulton: Mrs. Dennis Prayer".
happy events stand out as pleasant memories.
The groom was graduated from
McDaniels. Clinton; Barney Yates,
The bride Is. the daughter of
The Nell Hardy W. M. U. of
r Fulton; Richard' Willey,-eFulton; Mr. and Mrs. John A. Driver of Fulton High School in 1950 and
For instance it was the a most
Bob Owens. Fulton._ Mrs:. Charles South Lyon, Mich. Mr. and Mrs. attended i•-fne year .at Murray
delightful treat to drop in on Crutchfield. Baptist Church met
Smith, Fulton; Jerfy Ervin. Ful- Pierce Walker -of Ann Arbor, State College. He received his
Gene and Cissy Hatfield on New Thursday night, Jan. 1, at the
Bachelor of Science and Master
ton; Marvin- Vaughan, Fulton; Mich. are the groom's parents.
Year's Eve and take a wonderful church for the regular meeting.
Degrees in Pharmacy from the
look around that out-of-this world The president, Mrs. Ira HenderMrs. R. A. DeBolt, Low Point;
Given in marriage by her fath- University of Michigan.,
home the Hatfields have built on son, presided over a brief business
Mrs. James DeBolt, Metamora,
er, the bride chose a floor length
'the edge of the Country Club session, then the program, "The
Lee DeBult. Metamora, Leonard
Colossus Enterprises
bias up poor
if
you
—
warn
"I
Mr. Walker is, employed as a
gown of w.hite satin and nylon
Courts. Hosts with gr. and Mrs. Lord's Song in a Strange Land",
Elliott, Crutchfiel d; Kelly
little Apex Novelties, I'm pulling outl"
phavmacen in a government isHatfield were Mr. and Mrs. WS, was given by Mrs. Ira Henderson
aVaughan. Wingo; - Mrs. 3. T. lace, a fiaffertip illusion veil, was pital in the United States
lic
and Mrs. C. A. Sadler.
Travis, Fulton:- Thad Fagan, Ful- held in place "by a satin ancr lace
liam S. Murphy.
covered tiara trimmed with seed Health Department in Montana.
ton;
Thompson.
FulMrs.
John
Those on the program were
The house was attractive with
ton; Mrs. L. M. Milner, Fulton; pearls. She carried a cascade bouAfter a wedding trip through
bouquets of blue carnations and Mrs. Lewis Patrick, Mrs. Lois
Miss Willie Henry, Fulton; Harry quet of white poinsettia centered the West, 1 he new
will
with
earruttions
and
tied
with
crysanthemums, and the tea tab- Johnson, Mrs. Ira Henderson. Mrs.
Wilson,
William
Fulton;
Potter,
make their home in Crow Agency,
Narie
satin
and
lace
ribbons:
•
le, with its silver appointments Dolin Myatt and Miss
Water Valley; Mrs. Ed. Willingin
•
Mrs. Fred Otto was matron of M. tans.
held an arrangement of blue car- Moore.
ham, Fulton.
Mrs. Stanley closed the meethonor,
wearing
a
gown
of
pale
'nations in a silver bowl. Guests
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edd
Cardwell of Fulton are announcprayer. Refreshments of
green- taffeta with a dark green
Uses Hospital:
called between the hours of four ing with
drinks were served to ing the engagement of their daughter, Miss Patsy
cake
and
cumberbund and a matching head
and nine.
14 membefs and four visitors.
Caldwell, to Billy Joe Honey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Mrs. Ruby Vincent, Dukedom; piece. She carried an abbreviated
Mrs. Paul Butler, Fulton; Mrs. A. cascade bouquet of pink poinsetIn front of the fireplace a
station- Roney of ',Won City.
is
Bushart,
who
Gerald
: tia centered with a white poinsetC. Butts, Fulton; Ada Ross. Duke
murano bowl of ember. a gift
Fort Knox, was guest of
ed
at
Miss Cardwell is a 'graduate of South Fulton High dom; Mrs. Minnie Griffith, Ful- tia.
Announcement is made today of
from the Murphys, was filled with
the
dinner-party
at
honor at a
the marriage of Miss Jane Howard
school.
ton; Mrs. E. A. Stowe, Dresden;
She
attended
the
red huckleberry and a ginger
University
of
MarThe
bridesmaid,
Mies
Carla
Park Terrace Restaurant SaturMrs. E. N. Houston, Fulton; W. W. Soper of Ann Arbor, wore a gown, Casey, daughter of Mrs., Martha
jewel. The bowl was brought back
day evening. Hostess for the occa- tin Branch, whore she is now employed in the Education Jones, Martin; Joe Westbrook,
from Italy by the Murphys, who
styled identically to the matron C ray of Mayfield and George
sion was Gerald's Mother, Mrs. department.
Dukedom; Riley &Mtn, Fulton. of honor's. Her bouquet Was all 'Casey of Fulton, to James Robert
recently returned from a tour of
Leonora Bushart. Dinner was
Ghttie. son of Mrs. Erna Gattis of
A graduate of Union City High school, Mr. Roney is
duty with the U. S. Air Force in
pink pionsettiao . served buffet style to a small
Germany.
'now a senior at UTMB. He will receive a B. S. degree afternoon dress of imported Fred Otto served as the best Fulton.
group of friends.
The ceremony was read at 9:30
man. Ushers Were John Lucesse,
Receiving the guests upon arin education in June. white lace over 'bridal taffeta.- classmate
a
of the groom, from o'clock on Saturday morning, Derival were the hosts, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Jim Olive of Fulton, Route
bell
modified
The skirt featured a
A spring wedding is being planned.
Grand Rapids, Richard Kimberly cember 27. at the home of the
Murphy and Mr. and Mrs. Hat- 1, was guest of honor at,a big stn.skirt. Her close fitting shell hat of
South Lyon, cousin of the officiating minister, Bro. Jim Can-'
field. Presiding at the tea table prise birthday party at the Derby
was of white braid entrusted bride.
and Laverne Driver of Ber-- non. Wedding guests were limited
was Mrs. Arch Fluddleston, Mrs. Thursday, Jan. 1.
with irridescent eequins.,. and it rien Springs,
brother of the bride. to relatives and close•friends.
Louis Weaks and Mrs. Leon
The lovely affair was planned
had a short veil. Her accessories
The bride is a junior student at
Browder.
were -white and she carried .a
by her husband, Jim Olive, and
For her daughter's iSedding„ Mayfield High School. The brideOthers assisting in entertain- was a complete surprise to his
white Bible with a pure white Mrs. Driver -chose a dress of pale groom is employed by „the Pure ing were Mrs. Hamer Wilson, wife, who went out to dinner with
orchia 'showered with satin rib- blue brocaded taffeta, with. hat Milk Co. in Fulton.
Mr. and. Mrs. Noel Wilkerson
The formal parlor of the First
Miss .Ella Doyle, Mrs. Bill Fos- her husband, and found 136 guests
of
Hickman
announce
the
marBaptist Church was the scene of
sett of Lexington,. Miss Anne gathered in her honor.
riage of their daughter, Peggy, a lovely informal wedding at
Latta of Memphis, Mrs. Dawson
Her maid of honor was Miss
Huddleston, Mrs. Rodney Miller
Guests included friends and re- to Lawrence Haney. son of Mrh. eleven o'clock on the ,rnorning of Jessie Gamblin.,..9he wore a sapp- Report of Condition of the
!
December the nineteenth, nine- hire blue woof jersey frock with
and Mrs. Harry Murphy.
latives from Fulton, Greenway, Margaret Haney of Hickman.
Thedouble
ring
ceremony
was
teen
hundred
and
fifty
eight
hat
was
Tiptonville,
Her
waist
design.
Senath,
Mo.,
empire
Ark.,
Among the out-of-town invit- Tenn., Martin, Detroit, Mayfield, performed at 2 p. m.. Friday. when Miss Patricia Ann Legg, ,a white fur shell and her acces•
ed guests were: Miss Mollie Wiley_ Dresden, Union City and Duke- December" 26th at . the home of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell 'stories were black. She had a
of Washington, D. C., Miss Ella dom. Each brought a gift for the Rev. R. C. Ross in Union City. D. Legg, became the bride of Colonial hand bouquet of a large
Doyle. Louisiana State Univer- honoree.
Miss Carolyn
Statham
was Edwin Coy Matheny. Jr., son of White chrysanthernum surrounded
sity, Baton Rouge, Mr. and Mrs.
A delicious country ham and maid of honor and Donald Cof- Mr. and Mrs. Coy Matheny, Sr. with a net frill and with satin
Texas
Gordon
of
. Billy Gene
fey served as bet man. Miss The impressive double ring cere- ribbons.
Of Ful'on Kontucky in the Ftate of Kentucky.
turkey dinner was served.
_City,. Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Mary Lou SamueLs was a brides- mony was read by the pastor of
Donald Ray attended Mr. MaThe family includes Mr. and maid and Frank Parker, Jr., gave the. Church, the Reverend John
Will. Decatur, Ala., Mr. and Mrs.
at the Close of 17u;irless on December 31, 1958.
Read Holland of Dayton, Ohio, Mrs. Jim 'Olive, Mr. and Mrs. J. the bride away.
D. Laida. Only the members of- theny as best man.
qr. and Mrs. Hugh Hunt_ gie May- C. Olive, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Olive, The bride was ettractive in a the immediate families attended
Following the ceremony- the
--ASSETS-- ,
field, Adron Blankenship, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Milam, Mr. lovely beige lace, sheath dress. the ceremony.
young couple left for a short wedSherrill
and
Olive,
Lexand
Mrs.
Billy
of
DeBoor
Matt
int! Mrs.
The vows were exchanged bewith briiwn aeceEsnries and a
home
ding trip .and are now at
Calth, balances with other hanks, including reserve
ington. Mr. and Mrs. Herbie Hunt Gary Olive. "
fore the mantel which held a
corsage of white carnations.
in Fulton. for travelling Mrs.
balances, and cash item•, in process of cojlection..$ 567,044.92
of Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
handsome arrangement of white
Wilkerson
was
graduated
Miss
Mitheny wore a striking winter
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Puckett
United States Government obligations, direct and
gladioli Whicti were flanked by
Fossett of Lexington. Mr. and
Hickman
1965
class
of
in
the
dress of plaid woolen featuring
and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones
guaranteed
white taper in brass candelabra.
Mrs. Clayton Lyons of Arling1,499,272.25
shades of blue. Her accessories
were ho'sts at a gala New Year's High school and is now employed
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
ton Heights, Ill., Mr. and 'Mrs.
158.661.29
with Southern Bell in Fulton.
a
black
were
black
and
she
had
Wednesday,
dinner-oance
on
Eve
For her marriage' the lovely
Danny Baird of Norfolk, Va., Mr.
Loans and discounts (including S. None overdrafts) 1,000,455./3
Mr. Haney was graduated in
topcoat She wore the orchid frail
Dec. 31 at 7 p. m. at the Park
ypungbride
wore
a
sheath
styled
Lakeof
Trutt
and Mrs.- George
Bank premise's owned $25,205.48. furniture and.
her wedding bouquet.
-Terrace. Thirty couples were in- the 1956 class at Western High
land, Fla., Miss Betsy Whitesell cluded in the guest list.
school and is now employed with
fixtures $14,477.70
39,683.18
of Belleville, Ill.. Mr. and Mrs.
the Tommy Bondurant Plumbing groom is stationei with the -U.
Other assets
1.99294
s; Navy.
read the Claw/led Ads
Hunter Byrd Whitesell, Frankr
The beautifully appointed buf- Company in Wickliffe.
_
fort. Mr: and Mrs. James Mc- fet table featured a roast pig with
The couple will reside in Fulton
TOTAL ASSETS
$3.268,009.81
Adoo, Union City. Bob Peterson cherry eyes and an apple in the
LatAnne
Miss
and
Memphis,
of
mouth, surrounded by candied red
B I G DOUI3LE
—LIABILITIES--ta of Memphis.
apples in a bed of parsley. On
4
Feature Pr am
'
red candles
either
side
were
tall
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Paul in brass candelabra. A tasty bufcorporations
Campbell were hosts to a New fet supper was served.
$1.238,688.50
SATtIR
The chapel of Trnnty Method Time, deposits of individuals, pertndrships, and
Year's Eve party given at their
1st church • in Meniphis was the
Following the dinner, dancing
new home in the Country Club
corporations
1,483,552.44
."
setting Dec. 18 for the aveddina
UK MAHONEY
was enjoyed and shortly before
Courts.
AIMMIffhT
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
312,311.29
daughAllenBetty
Sue
Miss
of
KIM HUNTER
ThoSe attending were Mr. and midnight the traditional paper
Deposits of banks
Allen
42.832.60
L.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
of
ter
7
9
4
StIADOW
Mrs. Richard Myatt, Mr. and Mrs. hats, horns and confetti were disRA NOM
Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc)
17,086.93
of Mason Hall and HarOld C
Brown Clifton, Mi.. and Mrs. tributed to the guests, for a fitGENE EVANS
TOTAL DEPOSITS
Jackson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
$3,094,471.78
GEORGE
NADER
•
JOANNA
MOORE
Harold
to
the
New
Year.
Mrs.
ting
welcome
Mr.
and
Byares,
Bates
C. T. Jackson of Hickman.
Other liabilities
2,500.00
BRIAN KEITH • VIRGINIA FIELD sum ousel am eser. as ism they ess
(Shorty) Vaughan and Mr. and
The Rev. Comer Hastings perNadene
Bowden
of
Detroit,
LICI=EMINUCTIMazil
. 11115 IsKOMA Cleasa.ASsoll4
Mrs. David Phelps.
—
Ill/AS.
3
RUN
TOTAL
LIABILITIES
$3,096,971.76
Mich., and Neva Magruder of formed the double Ting ceremonr—
IIIIM27411110/1910M1 PtT
A UNIVERSAL INTERNATiONAL PICTLRE
Jean Hyland returned to her Belleville, Ill. returnee to their before the altar which was decof
with,. „arrangements
home in Purue, Ind. after spend- homes Monday morning after orated
=CAPITAL ACCOUNTS—
Mao— MISSISSIPPI HARE (Bugs Bunny cartoon)
ing the holidays here with her spending the holidays in Fulton gladioli and 'candles.
browhite
brother,
chose
a
Carmi
Page,
bride
The
Capital'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. with their
$ 50,000.00
caded _satin dress with navy blue
and family.
Surplus
Hyland.
50,000.00
accessories
Undivided profits
71,038.-05
Junior
Department
of
the
The
on
A family reunion was held
Mrs. R. J Sutton, sister of the
Christmas Day " at the home of Woman's Club met Tuesday night bride, and Mies Eleanor Prluette
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS •
$ 171,038.05
Mrs. Alex Khourie in East Ful- at 7:30 p. m. at the club home." were the 'only attendants.
TQTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ton. Besides Edmarui and Mozelle Mrs. Billy Joe Forrest had charge
The couple is re;irling(An.4ackACCOUNTS
$3,268.009.81
Khourie, And Mr. and Mrs. Edd of the program on "Music". Mrs. sonville, Fla.. where the brideThis bank's capital consists of 500 shares common stock with
Engel and children, those present L. C. Logan, presented the prototal par value of
$ 50,000.00
were Mrs. L. Khourie, Heger gram.
s1
Hostesses for the meeting were
Khourie, Mr. and Mrs Henry
Elias, Maxine Khcurie. Mr. and Mrs. William Moss Kimbell and
—MEMORANDA— ,
Mrs. Fred Khourie. all of Chic- Mrs. Harlan Craven.
Assets pledged or assigned to secure lialalities and
Mrs..Fred Khourie, all of Cairo' The South Fulton P-TA will
for other purposes
$ 324,981.25
and Ernest Khourie of Columbus, hold its January meeting on
Loans as shown above are after deduction of
Ohio. Everyone had a most en- Thursday, at 3- p. m. at the school
when it comes to picking
jqyable time.
reserves of
All members urged to attend.
6,276.10
your
insurance counselA large crowd, including many
Mrs. Joseph Betakes of Chicago
or. As your LOCAL, inout-of-town visitors and college is spending two weeks'here with
I. •M. R. Jeffress, of the above-named bank, do solemnly
students, attended the annual_ her mother, Mrs. Covella McKin- dependent agents, our
LINE
&
STINKER
(Road
Also
—
News
-HOOK
swear
that the above stateitent is true, and that it fully and
New Year's Eve dance at'---the ney and her grandmother, Mrs. first duty,is to YOU. We
P'ulton Country Club last Wed- Henry Climer,
Runner cartoon) & DOWN THE MAGDALENA
look after your insurance
correctly represents the true sttite of the several matters herenesday night. Music was furnishMiss Jane Austin has returned
best ined by 'Charles Andrews and his
needs with
in contained and set forth, to the ,best of my knowledge and
(color parade)!
to Murray State after spending
orchestra.
terest in mind. And... if
Gerald Bushart of Fort Knox the holidays here with her parbelief.
,ntertained a group of friends at ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wales Austin. trouble comes.. . we proser
PERSONAL
vide
an open house on New Year's
Interesting visitors in Fulton
Day at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
vice, FAST! we relieve
Sworn to and subscribed be- CORRECT---.ATTEST:
are Mr. and Mrs. George
Glynn
Drive.
Bushart, Court
fore me this 7th day of Janot. Canada. They arrived here
problems
you of all
Guests 'called between the hours
uary, 1959, and I hereby
Saturday for a visit with the Rev.
M. R. Jeffress,
of three and six. About 65 atCALL
certify that I am not an ofand Mrs. Alfred Maloney on Jacktended, including a number _ of
ficer or director of this bank.
son Street. The two families have
M. F. McDade,
college students and out of town nearby
cabins on a lake in Canguests.
ROPER FIELDS, Notary
W. S. Atkins,
ada
Miss Barbara Ann Boyd and
Public.
Real
Estate
&
Insurance
Gilson Latta
Miss Susan Bushart served the
Mrs. Win Whitnel left this week
(My
commission
expires
'merits.
Others
assisting
Mrs for Indian Rocks Beach. Fla., for
55— PHONE —55
June 21, 1981.)
Bushart were Mrs. Charles Fields a visit with her brother, Edd
Directors
ALSO — LATEST NEWS EVENTS!
129 Paschall St.
and Miss Mary Swann Bushart Whitnel.

-Patsy Cardwell, Mr. lioney
Are Planning Spring Wedding

Casey-Galls Marriage Told

Tennessee,

Wilkerson-Haney
Wedding Solemnized

Legg-Matheny
Wedding Dec. 19

FULTON BANK

Alden-Jackson Vows
Are Exchanged
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Ruth Ann Driver And Jesse Walker
Married Dec. 20 In Whitmore Lake
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Carlisle Wins
Over Fulton High

LETTERS TO
THE EDITORS
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158.661.29
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39,683 IR
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312.311.29
42.832.60
17,086.93
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1,096,971.76
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Mrs. L. Suiter

Carlisle County led all the way
TIFTF Priday night. Dec. 19. to
Mrs. Lutie Cleaver Suiter, 90,
take a 83 43 deciskai over the THE NEWS welcomes espiesdied at 9:30 sk m. Tuesday at the
Fulton Bulldogs.
from its readers. Seek
items inturt be Agreed but Haws Memorial Nursing Home
Fulton put on a desperation
RABAT will be emmttted from here.
rally In the last of the third
She was born in 1868 in Callopublication If requested.
perioa and pulled to within four
way county, Kentucky.
but the Comets had too much
Mrs. Suiter is survived by six
power atter:pulled ahead to win Mr. Paul Westpheling
step-children--Mrs. Johnny ParkThe News
without trouble.
er of Murray. Huie Suiter of MurRoger Pigue of Fulton was the Fulton. Ky.
ray, Burie Suiter of Sedalia, Clintop scorer with\3 points in a los- Dear Paul,
ton Miller, Mayfield, Mr3. Kelly
ing cause.
Just a note to let you know Hughes, Mayfield and Houston
- Ronnie Wilrnotith and Redden that we are enjoying the
News
paced the Carlisle attack with 14 down here in the "fur" corner Miller of Murray.
Funeral services were held at
markers
of Tennessee and we look forward Murray at the Max Churchill
Carlisle
14 28 37 53 to getting it each Saturday mornFuneral chapel at 2 p. m. WedFulton
6 15 30 43 ing. It's just like a letter from nesday. Burial was in
Old Salem
Carlisle (33)
the home folks.
cemetery in Calloway county.
F—Todd 6. Pearson 4, Vaughn
Tell Jo, -Oujda and all the rest
2:
of the gang "howdy" for us and
C—Redden 14.
.•
9 them our best .wishes for
. -141liv
,95e
G--Turk 3, Rambo 4, Wilmot'. tt)
.
D. Slusher of San Diego;
.14,-Norris t •
;1, We have rhanged our local husband of the former Hazel
Fulton 143.)
laddress from General Delivery,IGholson of this city, died Mon- F.,-,'Figue 23, Burnette 2, W. Manchester, Tenn., to P. 0. Box' day at San Diego, Calif., followBurnett, Morrow.
, 4, Manchester, Tenn., so you ing a heart. attack. His wife is
C—Johnson 3, Davis.
might make the change on your ; the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
G—Forrest 7, Cardwell 8
Gholson of this city.
mailing list if you-Will.
Funeral services were held in
Thanks,
San Diego on Wednesday.
M. E. "Ham" Etheridge
P. 0. Box 4,.
Manchester, Tenn.
'George McWherter, native of
l'he Pim, High School basketFulton, died Monday night at 7:45
ball team defeated South FUlton's
p. m. at his home at Jackson.
Red Devils 57-46 at South Fulton
Mich. Death was due to a heart
Friday night, Dec. 19,
attack. He was 44.
A. M. ;Dycus led the scoring
He leaves his wife, the former
for South Fulton with 17 points.
Carter and Brewer scored 13 each • Who may own property in Alma Bell Walker, also a former
Kentucky' How does property de- resident of Fulton and three
for Paris.
The South Fulton girls defeat- ; scend •without a will? Why does daughters.
joint ownership simplify .adminFuneral services and- bulial was
ed Paris 53-47.
, ,
in Jackson.
Paris
12 20 35 57 istration of an estate"
Mr. McWherter was born and
South Fulton
These and other questions drat
10 24 34 46
apply to property rights will be reared in Fulton and attended
Paris (57)
— .
F—Carter 15, Lowe 13, Robin- answered on the Kentucky Home- the city,schools here.
SOW
Lmake'rs program. WPSD-TV.
Channel' 6, WendesdtrY. January.
C—Vandyke 12.
G—Brewer 15, Chesemore 2, 344. 12.30 to 1.00 p. m. Mrs. Maxine
Mustain
Griffin- and Miss Irma Hamilton,
Maggie Gertrude Hogg i Irvin
Hickman and Graves County iI died Wednesday morning at her
South Fulton (441)
F--Wade II'. Dycus 17.
Home Demonstration Extension residence on Route 5, Fulton, after
1-itTents, 'respectively. will discuss a years illness, she was 78.
C--Miller 12.
G- Clark 4, Strong, Hughes 2. this important phase of family ; She was born in Obion County.
business, according to a report Tenn., a member of Walnut Grove
from__Mrs. Anna C. Thompson, Methodist. She Was daughter of
•McCONNEI1. NEWS Area Home Demonstration Ex- J. H. and Sara Jane Tate Hogg.
mi... I.. T. Caldwell • tension Agent, who has charge of She was the widow of the late
this prograrh.
B. D. Irvin who died in 1930.
Every property owner can
Funeral services will be held
Tri •
t
Baptist
church, Rev. J. E. Cooper has!benefit by using the ideas that' Thursday afternoon at 2:30 at the
resigned in ord • to act' Pt work these home agents will present Whitnel Funeral Home Chapel
wiih the church at Philadelphia, on this program, which is the first with burial in the Walnut Grove
in a series of. two on business af- Cemetery.
M issouri
.
She is survived by one son,
Miss Sylvadeen Moss, daughter fair;
Jack Irvin. of FUR-on, one grandof TCr and MTS. R. H. Moss, Jr.
son. Don Irvin, Fulton; and two
and Mrs Harold Pewitt. son of
cousins, Mrs. Lela Stubblefield
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey' Pewitt of
and Jimmy McGowan.
Fult in. were married at her home
In a beautiful ceremony Sunday
afternoon. January 4th. After
Highway Commissioner Ward J.
they return from their honey"in, they will live on Middle Oates has awarded a $44.379'con1<. .,d. where they recently pur- tratt for improvement of nearly
chaseda home. We wish for this two miles of theh Shuff Road in
:
Employers of. household wogii
young couple many years of hap- Fulton County.
era are reminded by Charles M.
The contract went to Edward Whitaker, District Manager of the
piness.
' Mr. Joe 'Carroll Moss returned Hurd, of Mayfield, and J. 0. Paducah Social Security Office,
to C3rOp Chaffee. Arkansas, on Evans, Murray.
not to forget the deadline for reThe project calls for grade,. porting earnings of and paying
Friday, after having spent several
bound
surfacing.
and
trafic
days with his mother:Mrs. Fritz drain
the social security taxes for their
Moss. Joe. Carroll will be dismiss- It extends from Ky. 166. about a domestic. employees. The report
miles southeast nf Ky. 125. to Ky. I for the quarter ending in Decemed from service in two Weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Creek recent.; 116.. nearly three miles west of ber must be filed .by January 31.
ily visited her sister. Mrs. Fritz Jordan.
IN cvatrys LIGHTS
Moss, on their way hack home in
Florida.
Harmon. Pierce of Fulton has
cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Robey visit- Charley Gill.
been selected to appear in the
ed Me. and Mrs. Thomas Osteen
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ledbetter skits of Campus Lights at Murray
and family Sunday afternoon.
spent last Sunday with Mr. and State College. Playing in the band
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brockwell Mrs. Ted Adams and children of will be two Fulton boys-, Jim
and children visited their daugh- Union City.
; Windsor and Bob Boaz.
ter, Mrs. James Irvine, at Whit•••
C11111101.11.11"01PIP•mliVISPOPMW-AmorMaTT—^
ing. Indiana recently.
Recent visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brockwell and
Get More Out Of Life — Go Out To A Movie!
family were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Walker and sons of East St. Louis'.
OPEN
Miss Brenda Brockwell spent
Adm.
last week with her cousins, Misses
FRI. - SAT.
Linda and Jane Kimbell of near
15— 50c
Sun.
Wing°. Kentucky.
- Harold and Freddy Brockwell
TELEPHONE 22
spent last week end visiting Mr.
UMW
and Mrs. Thurman Brockwell of
Humboldt, Tennessee.
Mrs. Tommie Cravens of St.
Louis visited friends here last
Enjoyable Double Feature Program
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eulis Long of Fulton were recent dinner guests of
LOADED TO THE GILLS WITH LAUGHTER!
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long and
Polly.
Miss Ann Caldwell and Miss
WEAVER BROTHERS r
Frances Nell Perry .of Dresden
were visitors in Paris and CamELVIRY
den Wednesday afternoon.
Those spending Christmas Day
2011
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long
and Polly were: Mr. and ,Mrs.
1111
tarney Wrather and son orMayfield, Mr. and Mrs. James Will1111111 11111R1J31
1100
haucks and children. Mr. and Mrs.
..,
Lestern Brundige and sons of near
IIIIII 1711111T . MARJORIf
Martin arid Mr. and Mrs. William
IATIFJON • TIIIIRSTON HALL
Earl Long and children of Pierce.
II
III Nall
Mr. R. L. LeCornu,'owner and
A REPUBLIC PICTURE
ALAN LAOS
operator of McConnell's only
grocery store, is hospitalized in
— Plus This Splendid Co-Hit —
the Weakley County Hospital,
Martin. We wish for him a speedy.
recovery.
Mrs. Fritz Moss is on the sick
list. Get Well Wishes are also sent
her way.
Mr. William Edward Howard
has moved to his new dwelliftr,
located just West from here.
Mrs. Gwen Moss visited her
brother, Mr. James Willhaucks,
and family over the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Drumm and
daughter, Debbie, spent the holidays with Mrs. L. T. Caldwell
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Gorge Kennedy
of Union City an4 Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey GUI of Mt. Pella were re-

1

Pans Wins Over
South Fulton

11511.°
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Union Church Road
To Be Improved

to/avuMelakik/

WE'RE SHOWING 01/12 APPRECIATION TO
YOU WITH A
GALA 100th ANNIVERSARY SALE!

-

11111111101111111111•111111111111111=111WP

OVER 600

BIRTHDAY:

Maggie Gertrude Irvin

Friday -- Saturday -- Sunday

7:6giride:sv

generations
"l'hanks to you
like you — A&P celebrates its 100th
Birthday! We're happy that our concept of public service has measured
up to your expectations. The best
way we know of to show you our
appreciation is to continue to bring
you more good food for less money.
We'll do this with a year-long series
of special value events . . . beginning with an outstanding "Thanks,
America" Value Festival! Come celebrate with us and save!

-.4.111101%.1

Property Rights
To Be Discussed

ORPHEIIM

A. GLIM!
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Herrington.
Fulton, are the proud parents of
a six pound, four ounce daughter
born at 12:54 a. m. January 5,
1959 at the Fulton Hospital.
100 SPECIES OF FISH
More than 100 species of fish
have been found in Kentucky.

FIRST IN A SERIES OF 100th ANNIVERSARY
SALES EVENTS,

George McWherter

Employers Are
Reminded of Deadline

rrs

provement in Fulton County.

The contract went to R7 B.
The First Ba. tist Church of
The State Highway Department
South Fulton had a special Christ- announced today the award of Tyler Co., Louisville. It provides
mas program Wednesday night, $47,905 contract for a road im- for bituminous surfacing on 3.2
Dec. 24.
mile* of
Union Church Road.
Bro. Hulon Allen brought the
'This program was sponsored by
both the adult and junior choirs. message.
read the Classified Ads

H. D. Slusher

Contract For Local
oa or war e

6

Church Has Special
Christmas Program

GROCERY PRICES
REDUCED SINCE OCT. 23
Come See—You'll Save at A&P

SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED

ROUND

Beef
Steaks
Bacon
Super-Right

f. Rindless

Center
Cut
Lb.

1

79

SIRLOIN

PORTERHOUSE

Lb. —894 Lb
Lb.

Lb.

What,

1 Cutup

Frying

1, Lb.

99

,

99° Chickens
Stewing Hens (.::ru,i:cekin,p
39° Turkeys
39
Rump Roast
89° Whiting
)2.35°
sl" SALE— Compare these Values-7 Green Beans i'°57:0- 10°
School Day Peas G:adlity.... 7=
Pickles
1
Green Beans
7
Delmonte
L9,
Whole Kernel Corn:::,,7:
1 .-°,:a
dexo
Libbys Tomato Juice 7 18-Os.
49°
Mayonnaise
Butter Beans
7 :1 .°:
417
Corn
5
900
Sultana Fruit Cocktail33:::
Soup
49°
$1100
Freestone. Peaches 3
Candies
33°
$100
Pineapple Juice.... 3
00 Instant Coffee 7:89°
lona Bartlett Pears 3
Hy-Power Tamales
Condor
U. S. NO.1 .'HITE
2 294
Potatoes 1.15
Apples13411::
Bananas
6 39*
TEXAS RUBY RED
Thick SlIcad

Ranch Style

2 Pkg.

_

330

Lb. 29
°

Oven Ready

Lb

18 To 22 Lb

Super Right

Boneless Beef

Dressed
Ocean

Lb.

Lb.

10-Lb. Box
11.84

Can

0
15-0z. al9

Heinz

Sweet
Slices CucGr'fruit,

Can

Pinea. Jules

Jar

I

Can

Li

PURE VEGETABLE 41 Lb.
SHORTENING

Can g

Ann

Page.... JQat.
r

011

NItlets
Golden Whole
Grain
Ann
Page
Tomato

Joan Of Arc

12-0z. 4130

& Cans

Cans

29-0z.

ASP

Cans

46-0z.
Cans

tr-thmore
Asst'd

Bag

ECONOMY

8-0z. nit

A&P

29.0z.
Cans

No. 21,4

BLEND

Cans

50

•

•

75:t59c

29,

32-353
Size
For

Grapefruit
Lettuce
2 41. 29'
2 290
Soap „mon,.
32c 77g
Vel
32c zt 77c
Fab
Ajax Cleanser 2 31C
33c 770
Creeze
Giant
Silverdu
77
33 stg
330 3 Can 87C
Spry
Lux liquid Tap: 690 98C
CRISP ICEBERG

Reg.

Bath

Bar

Bars

10o

L.

Giant

Detergent

Pkg.

Pkg.

Detergent

PL"kgg'

Detirci,„tPLkg'

Can

Jar

ld
ouesn Rips

Lbs.

Red

for

Donuts with a Difference!
PJA GLAZED

DONUTS
SPECIAL!
PKG. OF 12 33/ REG. 394

Lemon or Blackberry Pie. E..19c
La. 59c
GkantJelly Roll( )
AMERICAN OR PIMENTO CHEESE FOOD

Ched-O-bit 2
Sunnyfield
Our Finest
Quality

LLb., 69,

Whipped
8-0z Ctn.
39c
Wisconsin

Butte✓
(
Sharp Cheese .h.44•r

67•
L.. 65'

%1.Lb.

ALL PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE
THROUGH SATURDAY, JANUARY 10TH
INSO5IIA1

AVIAMITC & PACNIC TVA COALPANT

JOI111mi

vtp)Super Markets
soot Rue s

CIPITDA111.1 1000 5I5(11111117 ITST
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'Complete Eradication Of Polio
Still Prime Concern Of Foundation

Hickman Firm's
Truck Damaged
In Wreck

40 Plasuseay CememaLty
E.

The complete and final eradica- tion education program to prevent
tion of polio still remains a prime unnecessary crippling," the diconcern of the National Founda- rector said, "and we must take
Bad luck continued to plague
tion as it goes into its 21st annual care of the stricken, even as we the firm of E. W. James and Son
March of times, it was emphasiz- raise our sights to include the of Hickman recently.
ed -here today by Mrs. Morgan problems of arthritis and birth
A huge truck owned by the
Omar, campaign director of Ful- defects."
company plunged into a ditch and
ton-County,
overturned about 10 o'clock on
"The Salk vaccine, developed
Highway 1099, a bypass route
with March, of Dimes funds," the
between Highway 946 and Highdirector said, "gives us a powerway 125.
ful weapon kir knocking out polio.
Damage was estimated' at beWith this victory in sight, even
tween 85,000 and $6,000.
though not-yet achieved. the NaThe truck bouna for Chicago,
Mrs. Bertha McLeod, Home Detional Foundation is preparing to
march 'Toward Greater Victories' monstration Agent, is today an- was loaded with pecans. The nuts
in the realm of public health. But -flouncing the January schedule were expected to be salvagable.
Both the truck and trailer were
the National Foundation is still of the Fulton County Homemakbadly damaged. The driver, James
pledged to give patient aid to all ers. The schedule follows:
polio victims pastors future who
Bennett, 8, Mrs'Raymond Elam, Greer, was not hurt.
need its help."
10:30; Sylvan Shade, 8, Mrs. R. - He said he hit a "swerve" in
Estimates indicate some 150,000 B. Owens, 10:30 Rush Creek,_13, the road as he was changing'gears

Homemakers
Schedule Told

Wrs. Salk Graham•

The M. Y. F. will meet Thursday at 7 o'clock p. m. Jan. 8 at
Harmony Church.

State Mother
Of Year Will
Be Selected

The members of the Official
The search is on for Kentucky's
Board meet at Marmony Church
1959 "State Mother of the Year."
Friday night, Jan. 2, Hope there
can be more members to meet 'She will be selected trona nominations sent to Mrs. Harry 'Peters,
next time.
Trenton, Ky., chairman of the
The Quarterly Conference that
was to be Sunday, Jan. 4th, was Americans Mothers Committee
postponed due to bad roads. The for Kentucky. Nomination blanks
conference meeting will be Sun- are being distributed statewide
day, Jan. 11th, at 7 o'clock p. m. to women's organizations, religious groups, individuals and
at Rush Creek Church. Everyone
others.
please come.
When thg' Mother of 1959 is

News Around Fulton High School I
By Judy HIM.=
BACK TO SCHOOL
Christmas is over and that
means our vacation has come to
an end. Maybe, it's just as well
for I was getting accustomed to
sleeping late.
My! My! We students have
thoroughly enjoyed our vacation
but just like all other good things,
it had to come to an end somewhere,
It was nice to see all of our

flies.
I am going to try and turn
back ,the clock about 10 years
next iteek and view sonic of the
most important events that happened back in 1949.
Well friends. I've got to close
and sta.t my new year off right
by studying hard.

Smile a little every, day, and
look to the brighter side of life.

South Fulton
Nips Obion Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Neely Hooden- selected
she will be especially former members of F. H. S. home
pyle spent the day, with Mr. and honored
in her•own state with a for the Christmas holidays, but
Mrs. John B. Evans and family citatioin
at a ceremony, Mrs. just as we, they too, had to leave
last Thursday in Clinton
Peters said. The Kentucky mother and get back tc college. Some will
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Graham, will be eligible for selection as be home When the weekend rolls
South Fulton and Martin took
Jacky, Jerry, .Wess Graham and American, Mother of 1959 which around again. but alew won't,be slim victories in the first round
Mr. Connie Goodevin were Satur- will be made by the American home until spring comes. Those of Marlin's high school basketday evening dinaer guests of Mr. Mothers Committee from the state are the ones, naturally,, we miss ball tournament' at Martin Frithe most.
survivors of paralytic polio might Rush Creek Churc h, 10:30; and the rig ran into
day night Jan. 2
the ditch. and Mrs. L. B. Tarver and family winners.
benefit from modern techniques Brownsville, 14, Mrs. Guy BarTwo more weeks will roll' South-Fulton edged Obion. 58Recently night burglars struck of Martin, Tenn.
of rehabilitation pioneered by the nett, 10:30; Montgomery, 15, Mrs. the firm and stole
around fast and exams will be 57. as A. M. Dycus -scored 25
Friday night' dinner euests of
approxiDonald Heine May
National Foundation. Some 50,000 TomMy Hepler, 1:30; Palestine, mately $1,500.
coming on. I fey1 now that we points for the winners. Billy LedThey burned Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Kyle and
are already on its patient aid 16, Palestine Community House, through the back of
have had a good rest from the better was high scorer for Obibn
Lose One of His Eyes
the safe with Mr. Fred Wade were Mr. and Mrs.
chapter rolls.
10:30; Victory, 20, K. U. Build- an acetylene torch and removed Acthur •Tarver, Mr.
worries of school we will be able with 14.
and
Mrs.
T.
Donald Heine of Sturgis, Ky.. to study a lot harder.
"In polio research," the director ing, 10:30; Western, 21, Mrs. cash and checks. They
J. Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Adam
left
most
NEW YEAR'S EVE SERVICE
husband of the Pirmer Glenda
said, "the National Foundation is Prather Poynor, 10:30; Hickman, of the checks
In getting back to school there
scattered on the Workman, Mrs. Daisy Champion, Sue Brown
The Young People's- Departseeking to increase the effective- 21, Hickman Homemaker Club- floor of the
of Fulton, was sched- isn't
Marion Champion and Paul Wade..
office.
much news around.
ment of the First Baptist Church
ness of the. Salk vaccine indica- room, 10:30; Fulton, 21, CumberMr. and Mrs. Harry Sublette uled to undergo surgery on his
Burglars have broken into the
We're going to miss Charlie met t -Fellowship Hall Wednes- •
tions are that it is 90 per cent land Presbyterian. Church, 10:30; company
eye Friday in an Evansville, "Ind.
property 10 times since and family wete Sunday guests
Forrest, but we hope he will make day night at 11:15 for a-Watch
effective with three properly
-hospital.
•
ayce. 22, Mrs. Forrest McMurry, the business was establis
hed in Mr. and Mrs. Wade Jones.
a lot of new friends wherever he Tower Service. Following the
;paced shots. Also being studied is 0:30; Crutchfield, 27, Crutchfield
-,Mrs. Mildred Luten hasseturn- Heine was hammering a nail last might go.
1934.
service the group was. invited to •
.•
a 'live' virus vaccine that can be Methodist Church, 10:30.
Monday,
when
ed
the
nail
home
flew
The
after
up
•
visiting her daughcompany operates twq
Can you :imagine that 1959 is the home of Mr. and .Mrs. M. R.
taken orally. The Salk vactine is
and
hit
ter,
him
in
the
Mrs. Phillip Clements, and
eye. It is be- here!' Another
supermarkets and also deals in
new year. It seems Jeffress for pancakes.
a 'dead' virus vaccine requiring
lieved that he will lose his eye, unbelie
family in Louisville.
pecans and furs.
veable but time really
a series of injections. Other NaMrs. Joe Luten, Mrs. Mildred according to his mother-in-law.
aonal Foundation researchers are
RACE HORSE'S BIRTHDAY
Luten, Mrs. Jack Graham and Mrs. Smith Brown of Fulton.
looking for better ways to lessen
• AMY= SPRINGS Jacky shopped in Greenfield last Heine was formerly an outNew Year's day is always the
the crippling after-effects of
Mr. and Mrs. Davy Alexander of
first birthday of a thoroughbred
llart. rime, ~Os 0 Monday.
standing ball player at Murray
polio."
Sedalia announce the engagement
race horse, although on that date
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Graham and State College.
The campaign director painted and approaching marriage of their
he may be actually less than 12
family, Wess Graham and Mr.
Mrs.
A.
McClain
,
is
visiting
The
out that while polio is on the run daughter, Juay Carl, to Charles
News talked with Mrs.
months old.
Connie
it is still erippling people more Ray Gargus. son of Mrs. Charlie with children, Mr. and Mrs. W. with Mr.Goodwin, spent Sunday Brown Monday night and accordThree areas in Kentucky farmand
hics.
Booker
B.
Brown,
Graof
near
Paducah
, Ky. ham.
-han three years after develop- B. °argils of Sedalia and the late
ing to her the operation was post- ing — poultry 'contract farming.'
during and since the holidays.
poned from Friday to Monday small-farm problems and rural
ment of a preventive vaccine.
Mr. Gargue
Accurato
Mr.
Joe
Westbro
ok shows signs
morning at 8, when Don's eyeball aoning—oceupy a prominent pos"We must keep up our vaccinaAn early January wedding is of
steady improvement in the
was
to
WORKMANSHIP
have
been
ition
removed
on
the
.
She
47th' annual Farm planned. The ceremony will be Jones
Clinic where he has been
had not heard from her daughter Home Week schedule at the
CAYC
E
NEWS
read at the Lebanon Church of
Una patient the past three weeks.
At Low Cost
Clarke. Beadurant— since the operation, but under- iversity here Jan 2'7-30, 1959
Christ near Sedalla.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter,
Hameln, Cloaks ad Time
stood that if she did not call, he
All ehree are scheduled Tuesday
Miss Alexander and Mr. Gar- Martin,
oTenn., spent Saturday
Plows el All Wads Lou.
afterisam, Jan. 77. owning day
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Camp- was doing all right.
gus are graduates of Sedalia High here with
rately Rapaired at Law Cow
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of the big. convention.
bell and family of near-HenderSchool. class of 1958 Mr. Gargus Beuton Lassiter
Specialists
.
b7—
in each field are listed as
son, Ny. and Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Is presently employed by the CatdiscusNew Year guests in the home
sion
leaders.
erpillar Plant at Aurora. II.
ANDREWS
of parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Campbell of Lone Oak. Ky. spent
Johnson, were: Mr. and Mrs. Fred the- holidays with their niother,
Jewel
read
ry Company
the
Claw/fe
d Ads
McClay and children, Pattie and Mrs. Bessie Campbell.
44.111.16New Registration System Freddie
Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Scearce
Ray, of Memphis, Tenn. and
Henry J..Boutton of the United
family
and
Pat
To Be Installed at UK
and
Mrs. States Immigra
Mrs. Grover ,True is suffering
tion and Naturalifrom a siege of cold and has been Tommy Scearce spent the holi- lation Service
stated that the
The University of Kentucky
days
with
their mother, Mrs.
indisposed for a few days.
period within which aliens must
faculty has voted a change in its
Your writer hgs returned home Mayme Scearce.
system of classifying and registerMr. and Mrs. Harry Pruett of report their address is almost at
from a few days visit with relahand.
students, Registrar Charles F.
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Robe Vincent, St. Louis, Mo. spent the weekend
OFFERS
Elton announced last week.
with
The month of January has been
Mrs.
Ella
Hoily
and
Mr.
Sam
In Dukedom.
The new plan will involve
Mints.
set
for
the
address
reportin
g
OUTSTANDING FUNERAL SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. John Mac Simpscheduling and assigning students
Eddie Moseley, Annelle Fowler period. All aliens in the United
son have recently built a new
'o classes and payment of fees beand
States,
Elaine
with
few
Bellew
exceptio
Our
ns,
havemust
services are dedicated to those who desire
returned
home near Clinton, Ky. They have
and appre
fore the beginning of each semes- just
to Lambuth College after the report their address to the Govelate courteous, efficient and dignified
WHILE IT LASTS
ter. Students will go through this type,moved in, and it is a modern Christmas Holidays wittl their ernment during that period. •
Funeral Services. We
hard wood floors and alLthe.
have always met any competitors' prices in
procedure at -the end of each latset
parents. Mr. Boutton said that forms
this area,
in convience.
semen-er in preparation for the
John and Donald Brown. Jim- with which to make
Mr: and Mrs. B. G. Lowery,
•
following one, thus eliminating *their
my Williams, Charles A. Burns will be available at all the report
CADILLAk. AMBULANCE SERVICE
son, Jimmy, and his guests,
the confusion of registration at Miss
and Mary Ann Simpson have re- and offices of the post offices
Janice' Vincent, recently reImmigration
We have two Cadillac ambulance, both
the opening of each term.
air-conditioned and
turned from a weeks vacation in turned to Murray College after a and Naturalization Service during
vacation with their parents.
The plan for pre-classification Tampa,
avegen-equipped—ready to 'go, day or night, And
the month of January.
Fla.,
they
reportet
i-a
nice
it costs
will probably begin next. spring. trip.
FURNITURE CO.
Daisie Bondurant spent
Mr! Boutton urges all aliens to
more to use this service.
said, and pre-registration
207 Church
We had rain and freezing rain, Fridiy afternoon with her niece, comply with the reporting rePhone 35 Elton
will follow "as soon as it is feas- sleet
and snow Saturday night Mrs. Carrie Brown, in Fulton, Kt.Auirements, as willful failure to
PHONE 88
ible."
408 EDDINGS STREET
do RO may lead to serious conwhen the Mercury took a low dip
sequenc
et.
in
these
parts, and reports from
-7=4EINIMINEEMEEMIEEI
3 to 8 above zero. So quail huntLET'S HAVE A PARTY
Your Favorite Beverages ters are staying
home by hugh
fires. It is a good. time for those
who read these items, to feed our
Nancly Bushart of Fulton High
birds, to ',keep them near, they
will also need fresh water, due School, has been appointed county Teen Age Program (TAP)
to the fact ponds are frozen.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Frields and chairman for the 1959 March of
children, Linda and Michael. left Dimes, it was announced today
Mast esumplete Week hi
442-44 Lake Street
Thursday, Jan. 1, for their home by Mrs. Morgan Omar, Fulton
West Kaminsky
••
in Los Angeles, Calif., affer a 11 County campaign director.
Patten, Ky.
The s•oung leader irnmediate.ly
day visit here with pareints, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Frields and Rev. and sounded a call for teen volunteers
Mrs. Lawrence McClain, of Pal- to head TAP programs in various
high schools and young people's
mersville. R. R. 1.
FIFTH
Last Monday night Mr. and organizations throughout the
6
Mrs. Minnice Vincent entertain- county.
-Teens will find that TAP work
ed with a Christmas dinner and
YEA RS
is fun.— the TAP chairman said.
the following named were lit,.
"But
most
Pint
importa
2.85
OLD
nt, they will
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kennedy and
e Gad
Also avofloble OLD REAIIIIIRIll Borrled
I:
Pint
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Kemp, John- be raising funds vitally needed to
1.45
90
PROOF
la load, 4 yew, 100 proof whiskey
nie and Nancy. of Palmersville. fight diseases that take the ,fun
tjuart
5.60
ILI 60001101 BATTERIES
out
of being young, diseases :that
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waddell
•••-•••
HEAVFN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC.,
and children. Chris and Judy, of cripple young people—polio, yirus
amaisic.w.N .NELSON COUNTY. 5 ENTUCKY.
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tb-MPfb

Elizabeth
Joseph

Dukedom, was

130 Sign On
• 46 Cartoons
9 00 Howdy Doody
9 30 HuiI & Reddy
10 00 Pun'
10 JO Circus Boy
II 00 True Story
11'30 Detective
12 00 4-H Club
12 25 News
12 JO Stiosume
I 30 Sports
2 00 Balketball

testa

3EATIS

4:110 Rend Arts
0:311 D..nce party
II:25 Film
1:30 Negro
0:36 Weather
5:40 Sports
5:45 NBC News
COO Highway Patrol
II 30 N Pautage
7 00 Lilery Queen
1.416114-Squad
11 30 Thin Kan
• 00 Sports
9 43 7saht Beat
10 00 The.....tior
10 30 New%
1046 .1•- Parr
12 00 ',tan Off

SATURDAY2JANUARY 10

South

2.85

9:

Brown,

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9
6 45 Sign On
6 JO Classroom
7 00 Today
• DO Doug He MI
9 JO Treasure Hunt
10 00 Price Right
AA 30 Concentration
11 00 Tic Tar Do
11 10 Could Be You
12 00 News
12 15 Pastor Speaks
12 30,Pageant
1,00 Truth or Cu..
I JO Halals Haggis
00 Dr Malone
3 30 These Roots
3 00 queen
3 30 County raiz

II

MONDAY, JANUARY 12

A A

npany

es His P1cture•
to cot Katotaroo
30 11061•11 Mouse
1 00 Heckle. Jackie
30 Robin Hood
1 00 Puri
11 10 Auition
13 00 Routing
134!. Horsey Pr*
1 00 Hockey
3 10 M•tines
09 C Performance

'so lhe Answer
8 Never -.climb a tree or fence
30 The Life
or jump ail ditch with a loaded
00 Lamp
30 Look Up
gun;\ never pull
gun towards
1 OD Eye on N W.
.you by the muzzle.
I 35 Centers Three
9. Never shoot a •bullet at a I 55 ClItt Nests
flat, tined surface or the -surface 11 00 Christopher*
•
of water; when at target practice, 12 00 Man t.,•uses
be sure Your backstop is adequate. 12 IS Ind on Parade
*230 Matinee .
10. Avoid alcoholic drinks beOtt Meet Senators
OW Pace Nation s
fore shoot
3 10 C1115 New,

Axes

Law

Jan.

Paducah, Kentucky

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9

7 00 Breakfast
iu rose of Plight
a 99, rin Kangaroo
00 Matinee.
A 45 News
4 10 Cartoon Capers
6 00 lore or Money
SO &U -Rabbit
tion of the proper size for the gun
p 30 Godfrey
00 Rascals
30 Huckleberry
you are carrying Remove oil and 10 tie i Love Lucy
10 JO lop Dollar
00 !Scoreboard
hambtr before fir- 11 00 love of LH*
greate from
06 Weather
11 30 Search
•
13 ILdw•rds
ing.
II 4.. Guiding Light
30 Hit Parade 4. Always carry your gun •so 12 0111 News
00 Trackdown
70 Gleason
that you can control the direction 12 10 Weather
12 30 World Tarns
00 Slivers
of the muzzle even if you stumble;
I 00 Dean Show
30 Adventure
1 30 House Perly
. 00 LineOP •
keep the safety on until you ere
2 00 Ms Payoff
10 Person
ready to shoot.
3 le V.
,rdict Yours In 00 Mike Hammer
3 00 Brigoter Day
10 30 theatre
5. Be sure oryour, target be3 IS Storm
13 00 News
fpre you pull the trigger know
SATURDAY,
JANUARY
10
identifying
features of the
the

7..Unattended

less than 12

3 15 Secret Storm
3 10 Edge Night
4 00 Matinee
4 30 Cartoons
4 SO Cru Rabbit
6 00 Rascals
5 30 Sty King
s oo Scoreboard
6 06 Weather
• 15 td•ards
0 30 Flight
I 00 Bride
7 10 Derringer
00 Zane Grey
5 10 Plsybonse 90
to 00 Patti Page
10 lo Theatre
13 00 Ness

• 3. Always- be sure barrel and
action are clear of obstructions,
and that you have only ammuni-

s.

s always the
thoroughbred
on that date

7 00 Breakfast
11 -00 Cpt. Kangaroo
11'41 News
9 00 Love or Money
9 30 tiodf rey
In 00 1 Love hoc,
10 30 Top Dollar
11 00 Love of 131.1e•
II 30 Search
11 43 Guiding Light
12 00 CHB News
13 03 News
12 30 Weathehr
12 10 World Turns
1 00 Jmmy Dean
1 JO House Party
1 00 Big Payoff
1 10 Verdict
3 00 Brighter Day
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WE RENT - - - Hospital beds
Baby beds
Roll-away beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers

.LL =MB Of NOM mode
while yea wait Forrester's
Shoe Msg, 110d
FOR 'FRE 1114..W1' ifiesia un Office
Furniture buy Saw -Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey
Caldwell
Co.,
DRIVE-1N Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment

Requests For
Assistance Accepted

WADE FURN. CO.
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 103
SALE, while they last. Choice
selection of Freemap and Florsheim shoes at $10.95 and $12.95
at Forrester's Shoe Shop.

PLAIN VIEW VICTOR BURKE

Requests for government costshare assistance for performing
1959 ACP practices listed below
are now being acPepted at the
ASC Office on South First Street.
The sign-up now will include
those practices to be earrJed out
during the first six months of
1959.
'
0
The following pratcices are
available for the first sign-up
period:
A-2 Pei manent Pasture mad/or
hay.
A-3 Pasture and/or hay in crop
rotation.
ion.
L
iming for legumes and
grasses.
A-5 Contour striperopping
A-1 Tree planting.
B-1 Improvement of. an established vegetative cover.
B-7 Ponds for livestock water.
B-8 Pipelines for livestock
water.
:B-10 Woodland improvement
C-1 Sod waterways.
C-4 Constructing diversion teri.1
races.Seeding summer legumes
and grasses.
..This program is open to ALL
Obion County farmers; however
an application must be filed prior
to the time the practice is started
in order to be eligible for gOVernmeat cost-sharing. Requests may
be f4led through February 15,
1959.

NOTEBOOKContinued from Page One
tion setting forth your reasons
why the person should be named
Citizen of the Year tor 1958.
and
And just for the record .
it sounds egotistical as all get out
. . . certain staff members of the
News and WFUL are not eligible.
I'm off on a little trip for
awhile, so send that letter of
nomination to Paul Westpheling,
care the Fulton News, Fulton, Ky.

TR.TPPContimied from Page One

47 calls, 37 in the city. and 10 in
the county, with the value of property at risk being $69,500. The
fire loss for 1958 was only $8,250,
while 48 calls in 1957 set the fire
logs figure at $34,500.
There were no big fires In 1958,
although in 1957 Rushton's Cafe
and Butts Mill were badly damaged.
The total amount paid to the
South Fulton Fire Department. ,
not including the two regular
firemen, was $1,337 for 1958. The
actual cast to the city was $407,
as $930 was received from county
calls, There . are an average of
nine men on the voluntary fire
-department, with each receiving
$3.50 a call.
Fires for the year answered by
the South Fulton Fire Department
were as follows:
-January-four (one auto, one
grass', two houses).
February-two houses.
March-five (one auto, two
grass, tw,o motors).
April:lfour (three grass, one
house).
May-three lone grass, one
house, one stove).
June-None.
July-two (one auto, one on K.
U. property).
August-two (one grass, one
motor).
September-one stock tyarn.
October-two grass fires.
Nov ,ber-two (one auto, one
hernia
DeeAtber-20 (one auto, 14
grad. four house, one barn). -

City park, the development of 'the
swimming pool, and building of
many new homes in the city.
FINE ENGRAVING of all types
Pointing out that the City must
Long Termsis available at the Fulton
keep abreast of progress by plan-Easy Payments
News office, See our samning-ahead. Tripp listed five obples; we are exclusive agents
jectives for the coming year.
These are:
for the finest engraving com1). More city hall improvepany in the midwest The
ments.
Fulton News, 209 Commerci2). An improved street lighting
al Avenue.
system.
we
timber
'wanted:
OAK
WHITE
3). Annexation 'of the Highbuy white oak standing timber;
-1n.airance-lands.
custom stave and heading bsilts.
4). EStablishment of a Federal
Contact us for prices and spedHousing Commission here • for
List your
fieations. National Distillers
'Maws
slum clearance and improvement.
Farm an town Property
-r.-roilucts co.; Box 65, Wingo, Social Security is everybody's
5). TVA electricity for Fulton.
with the
business. Those few people not
Ky.
ea
die
The Mayor also- emphasized the
directly concerned with -social
vexing problem of having to
WELLS DRILLED for industry security become indirectly affectoperate and improve the city on
and twines Modern equipment, ed by the program in one way or
74.40e
a sub-standard tax pattern that
experienced workmen. Write another. Wherever millions of
is actually bringing in less taxes SOUTH FULTON - or call Watson Co., Phone 281, people are receiving benefits it
See them when you want
Fulton. Ky
THE DIARY FARMER AND THE, today than it did five years ago.
becomes a big factof in a nation's
to 151TY OR SELL.
(Continued from rage aura:-Income to the city from taxes
AMERICAN DIARY ASSN.
economy, and it is a foregone conINSULATED boots-factory re- clusion that our society will alWith JIM PRYOR
amourite-d-Ao only $31,060.31 for FIN-non workers will be paid $9.
turns, in good shape. Water- vi4
Today's milk producer, if he the year 1957, Tripp pointed out,
03 Main it
Phone 5
The S,
...th Fulton City Coun- Ys
- be concerned with and re- Aaricideorsi Agee, Il$a.0 (ostrel Railroad
proof leather, values to $18.95 sponsible for the security of its
hopes to exist and prosper in our adding thatit may become neces- cil voted to hire Mrs. Elmer Littpast
back
upon
the
As
we
look
and tin. Sizes boys 3 to men's aging people and for the protecnew Ameriean economy, has no sary to ask the State to send a -ker . as Assistanj City Clerk to
13. Buy them at a fraction of tion of survivors of those who die year, even with all of its problems other choice than to assume he re-assesment team to Fulton to succeed Mrs. TaVlor McKinney.
I AM NOW represeting the
their original cost at Forrester's or become disabled before they and difficulties, we have much must get both .feet 'solidly into bi-ing taxes and assessments up to who resigned. The salary ,of the
for which to be tnankful. In my
, Greenfield Monument Works
Shoe Shop on Main Street.
assistant was raised from $40 a
reach retirement age. Without opinion, we are sometimes really the markel7p1ace. He must tell current values.
and will appreciate the opor• .
Fire Chief "Nemo" Williams rethe peqple about his products and
social
security
every
member
of
reek to $42.50.
and
SucWANTED:
Experienced
our
mindful
of
more
blessings
tunity to show you our beautiask people to buy and use these ported that the fire department
The Council instructed City Atsociety
our
would
have
to
"foot
cessful
dlivestock
farmer,
for
than
we
seem.
A
drought,
flood
ful line of memor.als. Tom
products, just as all big business answered 78 calls during the year, torney CharleS Fields till prepare
Hickman County Farm. Must be- the bill" for these people in some or crop failure can never be so will do.
Hales, Fulton; phone 1.4.
23 of these being on out-of-town two bills, raising the mayor's
capable, trustworthy, sober, other way.
had that it could not have been
The dairy rireducer, realizing runs.
salary, and for holding a primary
IANO tuning, $7.50. We 3so do
honest and a hard worker. Pay
Since the beginning of social worse. Prices can. not be so low that his product must be sold just
The Couocil voted to grant a election. in South Fulton. to be
expert rebuilding, x
dition$150.00. per month. Give 5' ref- security some twenty odd years that they couldn't have been lower. like any dther product,
raise
to
various
formed $10-per-month
presented to the Tennessee -State
ing. etc. Tirnm's Furniture
erences in reply addressed to ago, the Congress of the United When we look at 1958 in this the non-profit, non-brand
pro- city employees In a move to bring Legislature now in session for apCompany, Union City. Tenn.
,.Box A," c/o The News, Fulton, States has periodically made light: we must admit even with gram through the
American Dairy their salaries up, to $1 an hour.
proval. this will be passed on at
Ky.
•
changes in the law to make it all the difficulties .and problems, Association, producer controlled
the next regular meeting of the
more effective in one way or. It could have been more critical and operated.-Through this
na- FIRES SHOWcouncil.
.
HELP WANTED: Unexpected another. Recently the 85th Con- The City Clerk was advised to
• Change !yokes available good gress enacted legislation which. The New Year, 1959. offers tionwide program, the dairy farmContinued from Page One
when
we
look
much
to
all
of
us
er
promotes
the
use
of
dairy proorder the 1959 city tags.
Rawleigh ftsiness in Fulton Co. will raise social security benefits
REPAIR SERVICE
A discussion' was opened by
or Fulton. Splendid business beginning with January 1, 1959. the field over for opportunity to ducts in-state and nationally, us- firemen a total of $13650 for
RADIO AND TV
accomplishments.
new
Let
us
all
ing the four big steps of business: month.
Councilman 'Edd Neely on the
secured here. Exceptional op- All those people who are now
approach
the
coming
seasons
with
advertising, merchandising, public
portunity for right man. See or receiving benefits will see this
June-five (one house, home of many grass fires in the city and
Any make-any model
write Bill Johnson, Box 352, increase in the check they receive this in mind, and make the best relations and research.
Mrs. J. H. Robertson at 405,Arch the City attorney was instructed to
The dairy farmer of today is ,a- Street, heavy damage, two grass; draw up an ordinance,'whereby
Russell Springs, Ky. Ph. Union for the month of January, 1959. of each challenge to better our
6-7106 Or write Rawleigh's Dept. Any person already getting social past record. I believe that at the big businessman. -That is Why one bucket gas and work bench. the fire chief will inspect the city
end of to eyear you will admit dairymen now use the four big one .flooding in hall of Earle at intervals for fire hazards.
KYA-1071-201, Freeport, Ill.
WOOD & PRUITT TV
security benefits need not apply It was more fun and even more tools of big business
through their Hotel), paying firemen $91.00.
When such places are foundfor this , increase sine it will profitable, when each problem is own
organization, the American
July-four firs (one grass, one weeds and grass that need cutting
automatically be added to the met face to face in this ?harmer • Dairy
300 Walnut St.
phone 211
Association.
rags in closet, dhe roof, one rub- or burning-the owner will be
nuary check received early in
Farmers. as a whole endure
bish fire back of hotel), paying issued a warning, then if the 'fire
Authorized RCA-Victor
ebruary.
more trouble spots in their work
hazard isn't eliminated a warrant
firemen '$77.00.
Sales and Service
SUMMING
IT
UP
(Garland Merryman, Cecil Wade)
This new increase 'benefits is than any other group of people.
August-one (oil in ditch-,on will be issued and the owner
Continued from Page One
215 Main
Phone 126 approximately 7% and here are Yet, st the same time there Is
Burns Avenue), paying fireman fined.
some example% of this increase:
much- enjoyment and pleasure to
A discussion was held also on
$21.00.
Fulton:Ky.
(1) An individual now receiv- be derived from living in the Sunday. The title of the story • September-one (auto), paying the cleaning out of Harris Fork
'IOW is the time to get your
$70.00 a month as his or her wide open spaces, and working Was: USS SIEMPHIS-F0 U R firemen $24.50.
Creek, on the Tennessee side, but
Typewriter and Adding Mac- Motorola-1- Capitol-RCA ing
own retirement benefit at age 65 with nature for the betterment SHIPS HAVE SAILED THE' October-six (One gas 'furnace action was postponed Until later.
hine Over hauled. See Cleo
SEVEN
SEAS
UNDER
HiFi, tape recorders
THIS
or disability benefit at age 50 of mankind.
'
•
overheated, one diesel engine, one The countil -oked the purchase of
Peeples, Service Manager of
will get $75.00.
I would like to take this oppor- PROUD NAME. Wayne is the son electric stove, one coal house, one two spotlights for the Fire Derecord players
of
The Harvey Caldwell 'CornMrs.
Mildred
Anderson
of Ful- roof, one grass), paying ffremen partment and agreed to send
(2) A retired woman worker
to wish you a. happy and
- Complete selection - who elected to get her benefit at tunity
ton and a senior at Fulton High,
pan', DRIVE-IN Office OutAssistant Fire Chief Virgil Covmost prosporus New Year, Down
$119.
where
he
is
fitters, Phone 674.
editor of The Kennel,
of RECORDS
age 62 and now gets $86.00 a On The Farm.
November-five fires lone auto, ington to a Fire,Instructors conschool
newspaper.
month will get $92.00.
three- grass, a deep fry). Paying ference in Memphis for four days
VIAYTAG WAS11ERS, standard
(3) For a retired couple, -if the
Pops-cldssicat-gospel
in February.
Fulton County was featured on firemen $108.50.
and automatic models, $139.95
wife started drawing benefits at
December-22
fires
(seventeen
the
Farm
Page
of
the
Paducah
and up. Sales and service.
age 62 if their present benefit Is
Join our Record Club
Sun-Democrat Tuesda y. The grass one garage, two flue, one
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
ornpirte
$148.00 it will be raised to $159.00.
' which was the city garage
Buy, 10-get one, free
story, accompanied by five pic- truck,
Beginning January 1, 1959, the
truck,
one
floor
and
closet
walls),
tures,
was
entitled "FOUND-800
,-fearino Aid Battfiries
We sell ALL brands TV, maximum monthly payment that A measure of the growth of
and surrounding communi- ACRES OF RICH -DE LT A paying ,firemen $.178.00. -for all make. of hisnrInx
radios, Hi-Fi and recorders can be made to any one family is Fulton
In
South
Fulton,
also,
the
fire
LAND", and told of cooperation
Visit our Hearing Ale Drii.irt
$254.00; until these recent amend- ties is the increase in the number Of farmers and
loss....for.-the
year of 1958 took a meat at your first opposition)
agencies in the
ments the maximum monthly of telephone directories which county, which
big
drop over the previous year,
has whipped bad
Sales 1.nd Service
benefit to any one family was will be distributed the latter part drainage of
Owens Slough, re- according to South Fulton Fire
CiTY DRUG CO
of this week to Southern Bell
S/ew and used motors for sale
$200.00.
claiming land, and boosting eco- Chief Neil Clinard.
11101.r
•Ntrret
Telephone subscribers.
--In 1958 there were a total of
When it's
The delivery will take several nomy.
days, but should be completed by
Real Estate in Fulton
The Home and Garden DepartJanuary 15.
-see
For 'Tlic
ment of the Mayfield Woman's
Approximately,4600 new direcClub will meet Thursday at 2:30
tories are going' to hOmes and
Sales and Service
CHARLES W.BURROW
p. m. al the home of Mrs. 0. M.
businesses,
according
to
Harold
aew and used gas engines for sale 309 Walnut
Phone 61
Merritt, North 7th at. Mrs. J. H.
-Manager for Southern
Wiley,
--Patterson of Fulton will present
Bell, as compared with less than
Farm Loans
a book review.
NOW is Inventory time: If you are in need of 4250 last year.
. Conventional Loans
4 The new telephone directory
has many new and changed listFHA Loans
`Office Supplies
State Line
Fulton -The very best selection of real
ings and other helpful telephone
new direcinformation.
Enough
Phones 459 and 559 '; estate for sale at all times !
'Ledger Sheets
tories have been printed to supply
every telephone subscriber and to
'File Folders
Floor-sanding ma'OR
allow for future telephone expanchime and elearric floor polish- MOTORCYCLES: new and used
sion.
Barney Corner, 405 Ferry
'Storage Files
Ad van dad
er and electric vacuum cleanMost"W
a
The classified section-yellow
Street, Metropolis, Illinois.
ers. Exchangr Furniture Co.
pages-contains listings for busiCrecutiv•
'Calendar
Pads
ness telephone subscribers under
Phone 35, Churgh Street.
buy it at
headings alphabetized according
•Journals
1111
5:5
to their businesses or professions.
DON'T MOVE wrrHour
"The variety of classifications
CALLING COLLECT
describing products, services, pro4
by SHAW-WAD:IR
fessions and businesses provides
-see us TODAY. We
a convenient ready reference
555
FULTON,
KY.
RCA and Magnavox
Now on display in our colorguide when you want to locate a
have ALL types of forms styled model offices. See it
Furniture Company
Wiley
individual,"
Mr.
firm
or
TV and Hi-Fi
129 MAYFIELD, KY.
or nsk for photo brochure.
pointed out.
necessary for any busi- 60 color combinations.
'hone TIT 50444
Union City
• Expertly Prepared
Church Street
Fulton

FARM LOANS,

Atkins, Holman
and Fields

•
Plain View Victor "Burke" was the most popular "sire in Kenlurkr month
tucky last year. He was mated to 11,300 cows in
period. He has 18 daughters that average 15.989 pounds of milk and
563 pounds of butterfat.
The Burke breeding comes into his pedigree through the famous
sire Wisconsin Admiral Burke Lad on both sides ot his pedigree. He
is sirved by Wis Climax who in turn uas by WI" Ideal. His dam
is an Excellent daughter of the popular Wis Leader bull at Pabst
Farms. "Burke" is in service at the Kentucky Artificial Breeding
Assn.

Social Security
Benefits Hiked

Fulton Real Estate Co.
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M & W Appliances

New Phone Books
Out This Week

Electric Motors

Gasoline Engines

Mr. Businessman ....

BEST

Specialized Service

and

,

EXECUTIVE

CLEANEST

DESKS

USED FURNITURE

WARD'S
MUSIC SHOP

EXCHANGE

(Complete stock)
2
;ood selertion of ree0I1111
on LP ..nd 45 rpm
‘f ail orders---Snecial orders

FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Car&

•

RYTFX "Perqyanalired"
Stationery

Scott's floral Shoppa
Phone !0-J

Fulton

GILLUM
Timm co.

SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready far you in a few minutes, ancY'coverage is effective immediately.

Wick $mith ^gooey
-

,

•

CALL 011 - lee

Applications Being
Accepted For Job

TV ANTENNAS: We installtrade--repair and mgve. Get
The United States Civil Service
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television Commission today announced that
applications are being accepted
for the position of Supervisory
Cartographic Technician. This
FREE PARKING!
position is with the Army Map
Service, Louisville, Ky. at a
salary of $5985 a year.
Full particulars regarding the
examination, or where such information may be obtained, can
be secured at any post office or
Across From
from the Exeoutive Secretary,
Coca-Cola Plant
Board of U. S. Civil Service Examiners, Departments of the
Mack Ryan
Army and Navy, 444 Federal
Building, Louisville, Kentucky
Charles Stafford
Applications will be accepted
until January 22, 1959.

LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE

•

• Washed
• Laboratory Tested
• Free Burning
• Easy to Fir•
An "honest value" coal that
assures honest-to-goodnesS
heat. Perfectly sized for
furnace, stove,- stoker
ORDER TODAY!

CITY COAL CO.
TELEPHONE 51

•

••
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START THE NEW
YEAR RIGHT: moderize your office!

SHAW-WALKER

Fireproof Files -- Desks
Chairs -- Safes
Liberal allowance for your old equipment
on trade-in

Harvey Caldwell Company
"Drive-in Office Outfitters"
Corner Walnut and Plains Sts. - Fulton, Ky.
TELEPHONE 674
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